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AAUP forum
addresses
governance
of university
by Peggy Ware
senior writer
During a moderated forum last Monday, several
participants said the JMU administration makes its
decisions in a power vacuum and ignores faculty and
student concerns.
University officials did not participate in the twohour discussion, sponsored by JMU's chapter of the
American Association of University Professors,
saying faculty and student concerns should be
addressed through the present governance system.
In a letter to the AAUP Executive Committee,
JMU President Ronald Carrier wrote, "Open
discussion among faculty, students and the
administration is encouraged through our existing
system. I do not think it is proper to deviate from
these long standing and effective procedures."
Dr. James Leary, president of AAUP, said, "I have
to tell you that I was surprised when I got this
[letter]. It led me to question what the Board of
Visitors meant when they suggested that 'faculty and
students should have innumerable opportunities for
quality interaction and significant input into decision
making at all administrative levels.'" Leary was
quoting from the agenda of the Education and
Student Life Committee of the Board of Visitors
dated Nov. 17,1992.
In the same letter, Carrier encouraged the
AAUP page 2
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Art awareness
Thalia, an art history club sponsored 'Speak Your Mind' Wednesday in Duke
Hall. The letter writing campaign was designed to make the administration aware of
faculty and student concerns within the art department.

Clinton lags in first hundred days
Ambitious agenda stifles real progress
by MJ Carscallen & Michael Keatts
senior writers
According to recent polls, President Bill Clinton's
popularity has dropped below the lowest percentage
for any president within his first hundred days since
World War II.
His popularity rating has dropped below 50
percent, but some JMU students and professors said
Clinton is doing as well as can be expected at this
point in time.
'Things may not be going as rapidly as some
would like," said associate professor of political
science Robert Roberts. "If you support him, you
can't criticize the changes he's made."
Since only 47 percent of eligible voters
participated in November's electoral contest, Roberts
said Clinton's low popularity was of little
significance.
John Geddie, co-coordinator of the Young
Democrats, said the American people are expecting
too much too soon from the president.
"I don't think anyone who went through as heavy
a campaign as Bill Clinton did is going to
[immediately] get everything done he promised,"
Geddie said.
YD co-coordinator Christina Sharkey said Clinton
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is realizing some issues are tougher than he
anticipated. "Basically it's going to be hard to
change Washington entirely," she said
Roberts added, "He is finding the job is much
more difficult, but he ran on the grounds that he
could deal with it.
"With regards to the social side, he has basically
pursued what he said he was going to do," he said.
Other students say Clinton has not lived up to his
campaign promises.
"The transition is the only successful thing I've
seen him do," said College Republican chairwoman
Tatiana Austin. "He got his Cabinet established and
moved into the White House.
"He appointed a health care task force that has
backed off now, he has proposed a stimulus plan
with no stimulus and ... he has backed down on the
gay ban," Austin said. "He's showing 'no go' so
far."
College Republican member Francy Markis said
she is not surprised with the way Clinton's transition
has progressed, but added that his inexperience in
foreign policy is evident
"Experience wasn't a big thing for this election,"
Markis said. "It should have been because this is a
CLINTON page 20
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AAUP
CONTINUED/ton we/
participants to address their concerns "through the
appropriate channels in the Faculty Senate."
But many in the audience of more than 100 faculty
and students said that the Faculty Senate is
ineffective because the administration consistently
ignores its recommendations. Five departments have
withdrawn their representatives from the Senate over
the course of the 1992-93 academic year.
Participants tfscuss budget priorities
Several audience members said administration
officials are relaying the message that academics are
less important than support programs.
Dr. Mary Louise Loe, professor of history, said,
"Whenever there's a discussion about academics —
we don't have the money.
"But we have the money for the buildings and we
have the money to change the damn flowers every
three weeks and all that stuff,'' she said. "We are
creating a beautiful institution which, in substance, is
getting weaker and weaker by the year."
Dr. Jesse Liles, professor of secondary education
and vice president of AAUP, echoed similar
sentiments, stating that academics and nonacademics are "out of kilter.
"We have a budget crisis here, but the rules of the
game seem to say that we can spend our money on
support things but we can't spend our money on pure
KATHY ALCORN/THE BREEZE
academics," he said.
"I think there are large numbers of students who
SGA Administrative Vice President Scott Surovell
student fees at the AAUP
are somewhat confused about what is the main
meeting Monday. More than one hundred students
faculty
attended the open forum.
function of their being here," he added. "We are
saying academics is the main purpose of the
university should focus its money on remedying
the chair system would empower professors and give
university, but the way we raise and spend money for
current problems rather than building the College of
them the necessary control over academic programs.
fees — which do not go primarily to academics —
Integrated Science and Technology, which they said
Smith said the current system leaves individual
sends a very different message."
would
drain
already
limited
resources.
department
heads in power fotpi unlimited time,
According to Student Government Association
Dr. Caroline Marshall, professor of history, said,
which may make them more responsive to the
Administrative Vice President Scott Surovell, JMU
"I think the most serious thing I've heard in the last
administration's concerns rather than to the concerns
spends more money on support programs than any
few years is the report Phi Beta Kappa turned into
of their colleagues and students.
other college or university in the state.
JMU
about
rejecting
us.
They
said
that
the
faculty
But Dr. John Klippert, professor of mathematics,
In a presentation on student fees, Surovell said,
lost control of the curriculum, the library had too few
said the administration would oppose this change.
"Student fees are about 51 percent of what students
resources, and we rely too heavily on part-time
"It is quite clear to me that the administration
pay [in their 'tuition and fees' bill]. The other 49
faculty.
wants no part of this," he said.
percent goes to support educational programs."
"I think many of us feel that those issues ought to
In comparison, University of Virginia students pay
Forum addresses future plans
be
addressed seriously," she said. "We ought to get
12 percent of their bill to student fees — the other 78
these
things
corrected
before
we
begin
with
this
new
percent goes to their academic programs, Surovell
In order to bring about change, students and
school — especially when it is undefined."
said. Virginia Tech students pay 15 percent toward
faculty
need to work together in order to gain power,
Several forum participants expressed concern
student fees with an 85 percent contribution to
said
Dr.
Robert Bersson, professor of art
about the development of the program in particular.
academic programs.
He
suggested
that faculty members talk to students
Leary suggested that if a questionnaire were given
Students present at the forum said they are upset
in their classes.
to
faculty
members
similar
to
the
one
circulated
not only with having to pay high fees, but also
After the forum, several students talked to
about Freshman Seminar, he is "confident that it
because they have no say in how the administration
members
of AAUP to discuss how they can become
would show what a useless travesty most members
spends them.
more
involved,
and how they could perhaps establish
of the campus community consider CISAT to be."
"There needs to be more equitable representation
a parallel student organization in the fall.
over how fees are spent," said SGA Secretary Laura
AAUP executive committee members will work
Department governance criticized
McClintock. "We have very little say over how our
over the summer to establish plans for their actions
fees are spent. I know of several other universities in
Faculty members suggested that JMU change the
next semester.
the country where students and faculty do have a
department head system to a rotating chair system.
Forum participants said that ultimately they would
great deal of control over student fees."
The faculty present at the meeting suggested that the
like to see the existing organizations — mainly the
current system of department heads allows for an
SGA and the Faculty Senate — improved so that
Value of new college questioned
inordinate amount of "administrative coercion."
they can have a significant impact on the
Faculty and students at the forum said that the
Dr. V. Russell Smith, professor of economics, said
governance system.
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Kappa Sigma suspended
International committee cites wrongdoings,
local chapter wants to create 'fresh start'
by Cyndy Uedtke
staff writer
Despite letters of support from JMU's assistant
director of Greek Life and Orientation, its faculty
adviser and other campus organizations, JMU's
chapter of Kappa Sigma Fraternity has had its
national charter suspended.
According to Mic Wilson, executive director of
Kappa Sigma International, this action was taken at a
meeting of the fraternity's Supreme Executive
Committee last weekend in Boston, Mass.
The charter was suspended for a number of
reasons, according to Wilson, including problems
with alcohol and pledge activities as well as last
month's reported racial incident at the fraternity
house.
"This has to do with a scries of problems," Wilson
said. "The racial incident is certainly one of them.
"We never want our fraternity's name to be
brought into question and this chapter did that,"
Wilson said.
Wilson sakl the JMU chapter of the fraternity can
hold no activity in the name of Kappa Sigma,
including parties, for the remainder of the school
year. However, members may continue to live in the
house and wear letters.
The JMU chapter of Kappa Sigma has until June 5

to develop a strategy on how it will "address the
inappropriate behaviors that caused this action to be
taken," Wilson said.
This strategy would involve developing a plan to
meet the standards of the Founder's Award of
Chapter Excellence, Kappa Sigma's highest honor,
Wilson sakl.
Clifr Stevens, president of the JMU chapter of
Kappa Sigma, was not surprised by the action taken
against his chapter.
"I expected nothing less with everything that's
happened this semester," he said. "I think we were
lucky and I'm thankful for the chance we were
given."
Stevens said the chapter is going to be
restructured and begin a new generation of Kappa
Sigma at JMU. Five members have also resigned and
Stevens expects many other resignations by the June
meeting. Members have resigned either because they
arc unhappy with the revamping of the chapter or
because they have outstanding debts to the fraternity.
Wilson said the JMU chapter has failed to uphold
the standards that represent the fraternity as a whole.
Also, Wilson sakl this chapter has had behavioral
problems with JMU officials and an incident
involving pledges that constituted hazing.
"It's lime for them to really do some review
SUSPENSION page 13

Carrier Library to undergo
third-floor construction
beginning this summer
by Crfstte Breen
staff writer
Carrier Library is getting a $4.1 million facelift
in what the administration says is an effort to
make study and research a little easier for JMU
students.
The library renovation, scheduled for
completion in August 1994, will add a third floor
to the library's 1982 addition and will centralize
library materials, according to Dennis Robison,
university librarian. .
Robison said the construction "is 10 years
overdue. And we're really excited about the
electronic expansion."
Senior Vice President Lin wood Rose said, "I'm
more concerned about trying to better the library
for our students than to improve the reputation of
JMU.
"I think many associate the quality of the
library with the quality of the institution," he sakl.
According to Barbara Miller, deputy librarian,
electronic facilities such as CD-ROM will be
increased and the amount of study space will
practically double.
Fred Hilton, director of media relations, said
the higher education bond issue which passed in
November gave the project the green light.
Putting a third floor onto the library was the
LIBRARY page 13

Volunteers. Olympians work hand in hand as
'special' athletes head for state competition
by Peggy Ware
senior writer
Everyone won last Saturday at
Harrisonburg's annual Special
Olympics track and field meet —
including the volunteers — where
more than 40 Harrisonburg disabled
residents and approximately 40
volunteers participated in a wide range
of events at Harrisonburg High
School.
"It is one of the most rewarding
experiences I have ever had," said
Pete Klcbcs, a junior psychology
major who has participated in Special
Olympics since his senior year of high
school.
Saturday's games were just the
practice events for the larger meet this
Sunday, when more than 50 athletes
from three different counties will
compete at JMU for a regional Special
Olympics Games.
"Although last Saturday's games
had the ceremony and almost the same
number of athletes, Sunday, is the
official games," said junior Heather
Jacobs, one of the two student head
coaches of the team. "The scores they
get on Sunday will be used to send
athletes to the state games.''
University organizations such as the
football team, the Dukettes and a
sorority have traditionally helped with

MELISSA CAMPBELL/THE BREEZE

With encouragement from junior Brad Witzel, Special Olympian
Kathy Jenkins trains for the softball-throw competition Tuesday.
the games.
This year Alpha Sigma Alpha will
provide some volunteers, Jacobs sakl,
but other organizations have not made
any commitments.
JMU students are crucial to the
success of the games, Jacobs said,
because they "make up the bulk of
volunteers.''

"Without
their
support,
Harrisonburg's Special Olympics
learn wouldn't exist," she said.
Jacobs said that they have a
significant shortage of volunteers this
year, both because there is less
support from university organizations
and also because there was an increase
in the number of athletes.

"Most volunteers act as 'buddies' to
the athletes," Jacobs said. "They
accompany athletes to events,
encourage them to participate, hug
them when they finish and keep them
company when they aren't
participating."
"Buddies" are critical to the
program, said the other student head
coach, junior Joe Tcdcsco. "The
aUilctes love meeting the volunteers.
"Rather than spending their whole
day with the same staff members in
their group homes, Special Olympics
gives the athletes a chance to interact
with different people," Tcdcsco said.
Volunteer support also gives the
parents time to themselves, he said.
"Caring for a mentally handicapped
person is a 24 hour a day job."
Athletes display high levels of
commitment and enthusiasm, said
senior Amy Walker, who began
volunteering this year.
"1 learn a lot from the athletes," she
said. "At first I was somewhat
uncomfortable and afraid of the
athletes, but that disappeared almost
immediately. They arc so affectionate,
they always love to give you hugs."
Anyone interested in volunteering
contact Heather at 564-0038 or show
up at Bridgeforth Stadium Sunday at
11:30 am..
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The
Artful
Dodger

There will be no more
Breezes this year.

A Coffee House
and AM Gallerj
47 \V. Coun Square
Harrisonburg. \ \ 22801'
Sat 11:110am.

Midnigh
p.m.

Have a great
summer!

(703) 41512 1179

THE
PLACE
TO BE
IN'93

OLDE MILL VILLAGE
Amenities Galore '
fill Leases are
Individual at
No Extra Charge

II
May Hours
May 1,2 9AM- 12PM
May 3-7 7AM- 10PM
May 8
8AM-3PM
May 9
CLOSED
Hours for the rest of May
and all summer sessions:
M-F 8AM - 5PM
568-3922
■ ¥¥¥¥:¥:¥;:■¥;¥;¥;•:■:

Professionally managed by:
Horsley and Constable
Property Management Division
434-1173 or 432-9502

COLDUUeLL
BANKGRU
HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

• Pedal on the level - no hills to climb
or interstate to cross.
• Only four blocks to campus.
• Energy efficient heat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
• Mini-blinds on all windows.
• Basketball courts.
• Paved parking spaces.
• Pre-wired for telephone.
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on
all apartments.
• Well lit parking lot and walkways.
• Convenient bus service to campus &
Valley Mall.
• Full time management and maintenance.
• No sliding patio doors.
A

DON'T MISS
OUR FREE RENT
GIVEAWAY IN
SEPTEMBER

yyy
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Clinton's top science adviser points
to CIS AT as positive step forward
by Donna Ragsdale
senior writer
The world looks a lot different than it did when he
was a child growing up in Harrisonburg.
John Gibbons, the top science adviser to President
Bill Clinton, returned to his roots Tuesday to address
JMU's Rocco Forum for the Future on scientific
changes and the role higher education can play.
Higher education innovations like the College of
Integrated Science and Technology may be a
positive step towards the future, according to
Gibbons, who served as vice president for the panel
that developed plans for CISAT ihrce years ago.
"It is designed lo help us plan effectively for the
21st century by educating young people and by
providing our future citizens with the access,
opportunity and power that knowledge gives,"
Gibbons said of CISAT.
Presented with the James Madison University
Distinguished Service Award during his brief visit,
Gibbons' address concentrated on world problems
like exponential population growth, limited fossil
fuel resources and environmental hazards. He also
affirmed the Clinton administration's commitment to
progress in these areas.
"Human ingenuity offers extraordinary
opportunities, but time, sustained commitment and
institutional change arc required," he said.
Speaking on Clinton's approach to these problems
as well as how JMU should approach the
implementation of CISAT, Gibbons warned, "Be
careful: You must go broad but not go shallow."
Gibbons said Clinton plans to focus his goals on
technological advancement for economic growth,
making government more energy efficient and
keeping the United States at the forefront of

scientific innovation.
"Without the solid
grounding in science,
mathematics,
engineering
and
technology, Americans
can no longer partake of
the privileges and
responsibilities
of
citizenship
in
a
technological world," he
John Gibbons
said.
With the present state
of the economy, he admitted that making Clinton's
plans or CISAT prosper will be a challenge.
"JMU has its work cut out lor it to make this
program successful," he said.
Earlier in the day, the seven members of the
CISAT senior advisory board were briefed on the
progress of the new college. CISAT will complete its
pilot program this spring and double its si/c in the
fall. A capital building plan, made possible through
the Virginia bond referendum, has been developed to
build an IK-building campus on the cast side of
Interstate 81.
"One thing 1 hope [CISAT| will do is to help
prepare people to understand, not only lo have the
specific tools of science, math, engineering,
technology but understand the context in which they
arc being used in industry and in public service,"
Gibbons said. "It is difficult to get this in a traditional
curriculum."
Gibbons was appointed as an assistant lo the
president in February. He also serves as ihe head of
the Office of Science and Technology Policy and is a
member of the newly-created National Economic
Council.

by Sharon Lovering
court reporter
• Student Christopher W. Murphy, 18, of
Frederick, Md., charged with being drunk in
public and possession of a fake driver's license on
Port Republic Road near Greek Row Feb. 14, was
found guilty of being drunk in public April 15. He
was ordered lo pay SI5 in fines and S26 in court
COSlS. The possession charge was dismissed.
• University employee Floyd C. Reedy, 27, of
Linville, charged with petty larceny April I, was
found guilty April 15 and ordered to pay S75 in
fines and $46 in court costs.
• Student Allen J. Penn, 18, of Harrisburg, Pa.,
was charged with credit card theft and petty
larceny April 5. The credit card thefl charge will
be heard by a grand jury May 20. The petty
larceny charge was not processed.
• Sludcnl Nathan B. Warren, 19, of Blacksburg,
served a Harrisonburg city warrant Mar^h 3 for
reportedly writing a bad check, had his case
dismissed.

Last Chance, Last Gig,
Last Time to see

First
This...

After Five
Then
This.

Graduation Day Family Breakfast

THti^«Jp|il 29th
§3 layer
Ages 18 & urJWeiorjne

Saturday, May 8, 7:30 -10:00 AM
Make plans with your graduation guests to have breakfast
in Gibbons Hall. Come on campus before the traffic jam,
have a leisurely breakfast and walk to the ceremony.
There will be omelettes, country ham, blueberry
pancakes, and much more. Only $4.00/person (guest
punches may also be used). No reservations necessary.

Gibbons Hall
Good Times!
Tel. (703) 566-6751

Come ^njoy &mfe of the
area's best jazz...

RESTAURAHTAIID^PUB
2061 Evefyn Byrd Ave.

433-5151
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JMU COMPUTER PROGRAM
JMU BOOKSTORE, WARREN CAMPUS CENTER
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ATTENTION : Virginia and Maryland Undergraduates and
Graduating Seniors
Earn $3,000 or more this summer and gain valuable internship
experience arid resume credentials

NOW AVAILABLE ON A SPECIAL ORDER BASIS:
Hayes Modems 2400 baud w/Error Control and Prodigy
External $79.95
Internal $69.93
THROUGH APRIL 30TH
CHECK OUT OUR
SOFTWARE OFFERINGSI
ALL COMPUTER SUPPLIES
Lotus Improv , DOS 6.0 Upgradi
Wordp«r1«ct 5.2 tor Window

20% OFF

(computer hardware and software available to JMU students, faculty and staff only)

SPRING TUNE-UP $24.95

Why spend days looking for a summer job
when you get home?

Northern Virginia based firm is expanding markets and needs
to supplement workforce. Is seeking dependable, hardworking
students for a paying internship. Possible college credit. Ail ■
majors definitely considered. We will train.
Call (800) 542-0822 or (703) 425-3600
ask for Ms, Bradley in Personnel

WHEN FINALS ARE OVER

Trek 800 Mountain Bike
$299.00

1570 S MAIN, HARRISONBURG

434-5151
USA

Cafe®
Gourmet ohoppe
•Gourmet dinner*
served in quiet.
relaxing atmosphere
•Great appetizers
•Dclcctible homemade
soups
•Deli & Specialty
sandwiches

498 University Blvd.,
Harrisonburg, VA
(Behind Valley Mall)

70>564»2988
Weekdays
Weekends

7:30am - 9pm
7:30am - 10pm

Buy 1 Dinner, Deceive
2nd Dinner at 1/2 off
(with this coupon- excluding apcdaU)

THE CRAMMING BEGINS
Boxes and Packing Tape Supplied
Fast Ground or Air Shipping via UPS
BRING
Computers • Clothes • Books • Stereo • Trunks
Do your own boxing or we will gladly
package any or all of your items
1790-10 E. Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
703-433-6245
Across from Kroger

MAIL BOXES ETC."
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by Jonathan Rhudy
police reporter
Campus police report the following:
Possession off Marijuana
• Non-student Kristopher M. Rikken, 19, of
Charlottesville, was arrested and charged with
possession of marijuana at 8:39 a.m. April 23 in N-lot.
Rikken reportedly was found in possession of
marijuana after police discovered him sleeping in a
vehicle.

Multiple Traffic Violations
• Student Neil S. Christensen, 20 , of Virginia
Beach, was charged with not having a motorcycle
endorsed license and possession of a driver's license
that belonged to someone else on April 23.
Christensen also was charged with not having
automotive insurance, valid registration, a state
inspection sticker, and lights or reflectors on his
vehicle.

Attempted Arson
• Paper reportedly was set on fire in Shorts Hall on
the third floor of the Awing at 1:03 a.m. April 24.
The Harrisonburg Fire Department responded to
the fire. Police have no suspects.

Trash Can Fire
• An unidentified person reportedly started a trash
can fire in a bathroom on the first floor of Hillside Hall

D

A black racing seat was reported stolen from a red
at 4:15 am. April 26.
Novara
21-speed mountain bicycle at the Alpha Chi
The fire was extinguished by a student and the
Rho
fraternity
house at 1:40 p.m. April 26.
Harrisonburg Fire Department responded to the fire
The
bicycle
reportedly was chained near the west
alarm.
entrance of the house. Also, brake and gear cables
Destruction of Public Property
were reportedly cut.
• Unidentified persons reportedly vandalized flower • A "Human Anatomy" textbook was reported stolen
beds around Gibbons Dining Hall and Carrier Library from the Circulation Desk in Carrier Library at 5:11 p.m.
at 6:50 p.m. April 24.
April 26.
The flower beds were trampled on and kicked.
Flowers were also pulled out of the ground.
Suspected Check Larceny/Forgery
• An unidentified person reportedly threw a rock and • A student reported at 2:30 p.m. April 23 that a check
shattered the windshield of a state-owned van on was mailed to his post office box on campus and was
Bluestone Drive near Sonner Hall at 9:52 p.m. April never received.
The incident was reported after the student learned
25.
People were in the van when the incident the check had already been cashed.
occurred. Damage to the van is estimated at $500.
• An unidentified person reportedly caused a one- Obscene/Harassing Telephone Call
foot split in a wooden door in the Garber Hall room A- • A person reported receiving an obscene and
harassing telephone call from an unidentified caller in
100 at 10:25 p.m. April 25.
The room is an old study lounge now used for Shorts Hall at 7:32 p.m. April 26.
student housing.
DUI
• Non-student Curtis A. Ritchie, 24, of Timberville, was
Petty Larceny
• A Nevada license plate, 687EFK. was reported arrested and charged with driving under the influence of
stolen from the rear of a vehicle in Z-lot at 2 p.m. alcohol on Madison Drive and Main Street at 2:18 a.m.
April 17.
April 23.
Ritchie's vehicle was towed from the scene. Four
• Numerous items were reported stolen from a blue
other
occupants of his vehicle had to find alternate
Honda in W-k>t at 12:20 p.m. April 26.
The items included one Blockbuster videotape, transportation.
four other videotapes, a bag of cookies and potato
Number of drunk in public charges since Dec. 10: 46
chips.

«jg»
Pisa
ME

-Hut,

Buy Any Pizza And Get A Second
Pizza At 1/2 Price!
For Delivery Call:
433-4800

For Dine-lnlCarryout Visit
78 South Cariton St

434-0676

2485 South Main St.

433-1821
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WILD SUMMER PARTY
Monday, May 10
8:30pm-2am

WIN6TONS
OF GEORGETOWN

202»333«3150
3295 M Street, N.W.
Georgetown. D.C. 20007
Ages 18 and over welcome

OLD NEWS
IS
GOOD FOR
SOMETHING
PLEASE RECYCLE
OLD NEWSPAPERS

DRIVERS &
RESTAURANT
CREW
Our jobs are topped
with more fun,
money and benefits!
Due to a major business expansion. Pizza Hut the leading pizza
restaurant In the world, has
immediate opportunities at all
locations!
Delivery Drivers
Earning potential Is up to $10
per hour, and you will have the
flexibility to create your own schedule! Applicants must be at least 18.
have a clean driving record and a
reliable, insured car.
Restaurant Crew
Plzia Makers. Servers. Kitchen
Help and Telephone Order Takers, if you're at least 16. this Is an
excellent opportunity to earn a good
starting salary and increase your
earnings every 6 months. Hours are
flexible, and there's growth poten t ial!

Exceptional Benefits
Our new benefits plan Includes
available medical insurance for
all employees; stock purchase
plan, free meals and uniforms,
discount child care, and a great
work environment
For consideration, apply In
person at your local Pizza Hut.
Equal Opportunity Employer

HHut.

The Commons is looking for single persons, partial
groups and graduate students for next year!
Each fully furnished
4 bedroom apartment
comes with:
•Free Cable television
(a $650 savings - includes
HBO/HTS/MTV/ESPN/etc.)
'Double bed in each bedroom
•Full size washer and dryer
•Telephone hook-ups
in each bedroom
•Built in microwave oven
•Patio or balcony
•Free Water and Sewer
•Free trash pick-up
•Full time maintenance
•FREE QUARTERLY
MAID SERVICE

Call The
Commons
today at
432-0600
and get off
campus
this fall!

Office Hours
Mon.-Fri.- 9-5:30
Sat 12-4:30
Sun by appointment

.,.-,
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VMI court appeal challenged
Justice Department supports women at all-male public institutes
by Christy Mumford
senior writer
The U.S. Justice Department asked the Supreme
Court on Friday not to hear Virginia Military
Institute's appeal of a lower court ruling that could
force the state-supported, all-male school to admit
women.
The Justice Department, with the support of
President Clinton's administration, fded final briefs
with the Court in a last attempt to block VMTs appeal
of the 4th Circuit Court's October ruling that VMI's
all-male admissions policy violated women's rights.
Collier Andress, a spokeswoman for the White

Serbs taunt U.N.
with major assault
against Muslims
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — Serb
rebels launched a major assault
Tuesday in northwestern BosniaHerzegovina in what appeared to be a
taunt at Western governments that
have been threatening to use force to
end the Balkan war.
The attack occurred as Russian
President Boris N. Yeltsin gave a stem
warning to the Serbs, and as U.S.
Secretary of State Warren Christopher
testified before the Senate on possible
action in the Balkans. Meanwhile,
tougher U.N. economic sanctions
against Yugoslavia took effect
Several Western countries, the
United States foremost among them,
have been threatening to intervene in
the Bosnian war if Serb forces keep
attacking and displacing civilians in
their quest for an ethnically-pure state.
Yeltsin warned that the Serbs cannot
expect Moscow to stand by them if
they block an international peace plan,
and he called for "decisive measures
to stifle the conflict'' But the Foreign
Ministry said Russia still opposes
military intervention.
Russia has veto power in the United
Nations and could block Security
Council efforts to take action.
Christopher said he would favor
using air strikes to make Bosnian
Serbs accept a peace agreement if the
plan met four tests.
The first test is making a goal that is
clear and understandable to the
American people. The plan must have
a strong likelihood of success, public
support, and "an exit strategy" so the
U.S. does not get involved in a war.
There were no immediate reports of
casualties from the rebel push into the
Bihac region, which is surrounded on
all sides by Serb-held territory and cut
off from communication with the
Bosnian capital of Sarajevo.
— LA. Times/Waahin*tDn
Post new* service

House, said the Clinton administration feels VMI's
policy violates the 14th Amendment which specifies
that the state cannot infringe on the equality of all its
citizens.
"VMI should admit qualified females," she said.
Andress also said that the Clinton administration sent a
letter to the governor of South Carolina Tuesday,
stating that the all-male admissions policy of the statesupported college the Citadel also violated women's
rights.
But Lt Col. Mike Strickler, spokesman for VMI,
said the actions by the Clinton administration aren't
surprising.
"What they said is what they've been saying all

WORLD

along — they don't want the Supreme Court to hear
the case," he said.
The Justice Department maintains that the lower
court ruling should stand. The ruling said that VMI
had to either admit women, establish a parallel
program for women, or go private. VMI contends
that they won't consider those options until all other
legal appeals are exhausted.
There is little indication at this point whether or
not the Supreme Court will hear the case. The Court
receives about 10,000 petitions every year, yet hears
less than two percent of those cases. The Court will
decide whether or not to hear the case by the end of
June.
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Arrests of juveniles for
violent crimes have
increased, but there has
been a decrease in less
serious crimes.

:
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Congress unlikely to give stamp of approval
to more Russian aid until economy improves
WASHINGTON — The White House
acknowledged Tuesday that Congress
is unlikely to approve additional U.S.
aid requests for Russia, and said it will
delay such proposals until it can
present a package intended to
stimulate the U.S. economy.
George Stephanopoulos, the White
House communications director, said
White House officials "don't think it's
possible to go forward . . . unless
we're also investing in the American
economy. And that's exactly what the
president intends to do."
His words acknowledged a point
Democratic congressional leaders

.
_.i.:
Ho„c and
anri
have been
making r—
for days,
signaled at least a temporary defeat on
legislation that Clinton has argued
should be a top U.S. priority. The
president has said that aid to support
Russia's fragile free-market
democracy is necessary for U.S.
security, and could ultimately benefit
Americans economically.
Congress approved most of the $1.6
billion in aid offered in the U.S.Russian summit meeting this month.
Still unapproved is $1.1 billion in aid
that is part of the 1994 budget request
and $1.8 billion that the U.S. was to
give as part of a package from the

seven
sfven lradine
leading industrial nations.
Meanwhile, Secretary of State
Warren Christopher made a strong
pitch for further aid and said Russian
President Boris Yeltsin's electoral
success gave the United States all the
more reason to support Russia.
•The worst we could do now would
be to assume that in light of this
weekend's development [Yeltsin's
victory in the referendum vote] we
could relax our efforts and assume that
all is well," Christopher told a Senate
aDorooriations subcommittee.
— L.A. Times/Washington
Post news service
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Don't Let
Graduation
Mean the End
To Your
Health
Insurance

CAREER CONTACTS
Judith Fox Temporaries,
Richmond's industry leader
for temporary office
support services, is
accepting applications now
for summer employment.
Make prime corporate
contacts, gain valuable
business experience and
enhance your resume while
earning attractive weekly
pay and excellent
cumulative benefits.
Call early for summer
opportunities. FOE.
Celebrating 15 years of
excellence within the
central Virginia business

community.

JUDITH
FOX
TEMPORARIES
7301 Forest Avenue
Richmond, VA 23235
(804)285-8686

You ve worked bard for
that diploma. So don't let an
unnecessary gap in
insurance coverage get in
your way.
Whether you're coming off
your parent's plan, finishing
a student plan or waiting for
coverage through a new
employer, a Short Term
Medical plan from Time
Insurance is the answer.
Time's easy and affordable
coverage plans were
designed with your specific
needs in mind. 'Hie benefits
are excellent, there's a
choice of coverage periods,
and the policy can be issued
right-on the spot. Don't lake
chances with your future call us today.
Planned Benefit Service*
S. Bruce Allen
2492 Whitney Ct.
' h.ii lomsv ill.-, VA 22901
804 - 973-3731
800 - 621-3863

10S00 Midlothian Turnpike
Richmond, VA 23235
(804)379-9159

Providers of Annuities, Life,
Health * Disability Insurance
TIME INSURANCE COMPANY

PIZZ4

■AfAMH

n*n ??w
433-PAPA
Call Your PAPA!
433-7272

702 E. Market St., Harrisonburg
(Corner of Old Furnace Rd.)
Pepperoncini Peppers
with each Pizza
CARRY OUT OR DELIVERY

CARRY OUT OR DELIVERY

CARRY OUT OR DELIVERY

One Large
"Works" Pizza

Large, Two
Topping Pizza

Two Large
Single Topping Piuas
$11.98...

$9.95.™
EXTRA TOPPINGS AVAILABLE
LIMITED DELIVERY AREA

I.M'IKKS 5/10/93

,

Ask About Our
Carryout Special

,

$7.O0,M

i
EXTRA TOPPINGS AVAILABLE
r UlilTEO DELIVERY-EXPIRES vio/95

EXTRA TOPPINGS AVAILABLE
UMITEOOEUVERYAREA
UCPUtES 3/10/93

The Office of Student Activities honored JMU's
Outstanding Community Service workers/
Faculty/Staff Advisers, Student Organization
Programs, Student Organizations, and Student
Leaders at the annual Leadership Awards
Banquet on Wednesday, April 14.
The nominees were:

Outstanding Community Service
Meredith Fine
Marcia Rahming
Kerri Rosenberg

Katherine Stuart Bane
Lynn Taliaferro
Suzanne Walker

--- WINNERS —
Katherine Bane and Meredith Fine
♦

Outstanding Faculty/Staff Adviser
Jean Cash
Philip DuBose
Alexander Gabbin
Randy Mitchell

Geoff Polglase
Bill Posey
Bradley Roof
Susan Shipley

--- WINNER --iGeoff

Polglase

Outstanding Student Organization Program
Alpha Phi - A-Phiasco
Alpha Phi Alpha - Feed the Hungry Food Drive
Asian American Association and Indian/Pakistani
Student Assoc-Asian-American Student Conference
Delta Sigma Pi - See-Saw-a-Thon
Student Ambassadors - Operation Santa Claus
Students for Minority Outreach - Black Freshman
Weekend
Tau Beta Sigma & Kappa Kappa Psi - JMU Rockfest
University Program Board - Jane Elliot: Eye of
the Storm
Wesley Foundation - H.O.U.S.E.
--- WINNER —
Asian American Association and the Indian/Pakistani
Student Association -Asian-American Student Conference
♦

•

♦

Outstanding Student Organization
Alpha Phi
Kappa Alpha Psi
Alpha Phi Alpha
Student Ambassadors
Alpha Phi Omega
Student Government Assoc
Asian-American Assoc Tau Beta Sigma
Delta Gamma
University Program Board
Delta Sigma Pi
Wesley Foundation
— WINNER —
Kappa Alpha Psi (KA¥)

Outstanding Student Leader
Lisa Bishop
Heather Gould
Ann Christopher
Karen Jones
Christina Coons
Shannon May
Danny Cruce
John Mitchell, Jr,
Erika Freihage
Cynthia Pendleton
Amy Gartrell
Star Wilbraham
Joseph M. Gibson
--- WINNER Star Wilbraham

The Office of Student Activities and the
Division of Student Affairs congratulates the
outstanding leaders of the JMU community
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Benefit dance concerts to help the Valley
AIDS Network:
The professional dance company of faculty
members Cynthia Thompson and Kate Trammcll
will sponsor dance concerts featuring regional
choreographers and dance companies on May 1 in
Godwin Hall in studio 355. Tickets can be reserved
by calling 568-6507. Proceeds will benefit the Valley
AIDS Network.

fi^-ts^
is becoming a million dollar industry in America today,
and college students are one of the industry's biggest
customers.. .
_Wi America has more than 15,000 adult video and
(yj book stores — outnumbering the number of
+
McDonald's by three to one.

JMU students awarded for excellence in
undergraduate science research:
Four JMU students received awards from the
Science Application International Corporation for
excellence in undergraduate science research.
Craig R. Dubois, David A. Gaul, Marsi E.
Shapiro, and Suzanne Sysko received plaques from
the research and development corporation on April
16 after presenting their papers at the Seventh
National Conference on Undergraduate Research
held March 25-27 at the University of Utah.
'Celebrate Me Home' to be the new 1993
Homecoming theme:
The first homecoming to be planned by the students
will include events such as a parade, pep rally with a
bonfire, outdoor laser-video dance show, class spirit
competition, step show, golf tournament, and a major
concert. Organizations and departments wishing to
participate should call x6461 as soon as possible. Those
wishing to volunteer should call Cheryl Trent at x4767.
Freshman Calculus Contest announces
winners:
Four JMU freshmen won the Freshman Calculus
Contest sponsored by the Math Department on April
17. Linda Bructt, Alyssa Burnette, Laurie Mlinarcik
and Teri Woodington tied for first place. Each
received a S40 prize.
JMU faculty member receives psychology
faculty award:
Dr. Lennis G. Echterling, assistant professor of
psychology at JMU, received the Outstanding
Counseling Psychology Award given by the Alpha
Sigma chapter of Chi Sigma Iota.
The award is given to the faculty member who
best exemplifies scholarship and professionalism in
counseling. Graduate students in JMU's counseling
psychology program made the selection.
JMU faculty member awarded with cash
prize for 'outstanding' achievement:
Dr. Joanne V. Gabbin, director of JMU's Honors
Program, is one of 11 Virginia professors who
received Outstanding Faculty Awards. The awards
were announced on April 23 by the State Council of
Higher Education for Virginia in Richmond.
Each winner will receive a crystal sculpture, and
$5,000 from Gov. Wilder and the General Assembly.
Winners were selected from 59 nominations
statewide. A 15-mcmbcr panel of council members,
business and community leaders, past recipients and
representatives of Virginia's public and private
colleges and universities made the selections.

-W1 Callers spent over $32 billion to dial those 900
GM and 976 numbers to experience 'phone sex" in
Hh
1991.
W*
\J

Playboy's circulation weighs in at 3,402,180
1,296,000 are college students

Source: Cxur.pus Voice

Calendar of events
Baseball, JMU vs. Liberty, Long Ficld/Mauck
Stadium, 3 p.m.
• Earth meeting, Harrison Hall, room B-202,
5 p.m.
• Movie 'The Lover," Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7
and 9:30 p.m. Admission is SI .50.
• "Planets and Perception," 7 p.m. and "Winter
Skies," Miller Hall, Wells Planetarium, 8 p.m.

- Senior Class pig roast, Godwin Field, 1- 5 p.m.
Admission is S4. The band "Everything" will be
playing.
• Senior Project Forum, each General Studies major
will deliver a 10 minute presentation of their
projects, Warren Campus Center, Valley Room,
6:30 p.m. All arc welcome to attend.

• "Improvathon" to benefit the Valley AIDS
Network, Hilllsidc Hall, lounge area, 12 p.m.
Saturday- 12 p.m. Sunday. Sponsored by Cilia and
the Counseling Center.
• AIDS Benefit Dance Concerts will feature
regional choreographers and dance companies,
Godwin Hall, studio 355, 7 and 9 p.m.
• Movie "A Few Good Men," 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Admission is S1.50.

"Improvathon" to benefit the Valley AIDS
Network, Hillside Hall, lounge area, 12 p.m.
Saturday- 12 p.m. Sunday. Sponsored by Cilia and
the Counseling Center.
• Baseball, JMU vs. Richmond. Long Field/Mauck
Stadium, 1 p.m.
• JMU Arboretum to sponsor a wildflowcr
identification workshop. JMU Arboretum, 2 p.m.

• Movie "A Few Good Men," 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Admission is SI.50.

Ox
SATURDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY
HIGH:

73°

HIGH:

71°

HIGH:

66

LOW:

45

LOW:

48

LOW:

46

Partly Sunny

Partly Cloudy

Partly Cloudy

Source:
WQPO/WSVA

J
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The Office of Residence Life Thanks the
BeifaOnsfr^

LAKESIDE
CHANDLER
Brad White
John Stamper
Faith Johnson
Eric Johnson
Maria Robinson
EAGLE
Jeff Cullen
Shabu John
Milli Dixon
James Bohlman
Chris Leonard
Sarah Egan
Brandy Rhodes
Damian Powell
Stephen Goewey
Rosalyn Pitts
Jeneen Robinson
Jarad Phelps
Christopher Podeschi
Sandra Maddox
Krista Schepis
David Adams
Nathan Wiggins
SHORTS
Chris Howard
Craig Steger
Ariene Pace
Mervyn Garretson
Lori Magill

DINGLEDINE
Hilary Hughes
Kristen Anderson
Wendy Bass
Cassandra Carroll
Tina Salehi
Gina Brar

WEAVER
Harvey Powers
Todd Raigel
Kathy Hughes
Leon Dillard
John Leber
Jodi Carney

FREDERICKSON
Stephanie Hannum
Valerie Walsh
Lisa Nelson
Bonnie Gifford

WHITE
Laura Tomb
Steven Barham
Kimberly Webb
Nicole Dina
Jeremy Schuchert
Andy Martello
Sharon Dillon

GARBER
Paul Robinson
John Loveland
Brian Hennighausen
Eric Andros
James Stallin
HANSON
Mark DeStefano
Christian Tennant
Marti Gonzales
Rob Jones

VILLAGE

HUFFMAN
Shelly Olds
Dan Strunck
Danielle Caffo
Amy Karwan
Megan Ambrose
JeffCohn

CHAPPELEAR
Katherine Lane
Christy Coons
Mindy Cash
Yolanda Gawlik

IKENBERRY
Oscar Brinson
Jennifer Gerometta
Chad Anderson
Amy Higgins

BLUESTONE
ASHBY
Spencer Burton
Joe Heslin
Stephanie Jones
CLEVELAND
Paula Borkowski
Alystra Little
Heather Keene
CONVERSE
Pam Anthony
Danielle Ferguson
Tiffany Black
GIFFORD
Phyllis Hollimon
Michelle Berte
Rosetta Barbour
Tuck Carter
Karen Oswald

HOFFMAN
Bill Neurohr
Kenny Spencer
Melanie Bailey
Jackie Flanagan
LOGAN
Erika White
Jennifer Poppen
Kerry Jakubowski
Tanya Hipson

McGRAW-LONG
Stephanie Naman
John Geddie
RobCalvert
Eric Sherman
Erin Walsh
Christy Bradbum
Amy Murphy
Erin Doyle
Laurie Frankel
Jermaine Williams

SPOTSWOOD
Dave Meredith
Greg Kawakami
Chris Susil

WINE-PRICE
Jeri Lynn
Lori Day
Megan Maloney
Kandance Studzinski

WAYLAND
Dana Heller
Tracy DiiBon
Darrell Peterson
Valerie Rusk
Ron Lofton

WISE
John Sandhofer

HILLSIDE

STUDENT ASSISTANTS
Sarah Chambers
Stacie Lee
Maggie Maslayak
Joceryn Strother

BELL
Charles Corprew
Carrie Carreno
Paul Neagle
Lilian Blackstone
HILLSIDE
Stephanie Smythers
Rick Jones
Kevin Gannon
Brian Tray
Brett Baier
Scott Evins
Jennifer Martin
Kristen Baumann
T'rf ffanie Rosier
Sia Butler

FACILITY ASSISTANTS
Dan Kroutz
Patrick Sullivan

FYI STAFF
Jenn Sherwin
AmyLeary
JoBritton
Rochelle Taylor
Keary McLeod
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Library

Suspension _

CONTINUED from page 3

CONTINUED from page 3
internally on whal they're about,"
Wilson said.
The fraternity's Supreme Executive
Committee will meet again June S
when it will decide whether to
reinstate, revoke, or continue the
suspension of the charier.
Suspension of the charter is the
second most severe sanction that can
be brought against a chapter, Wilson
said. Revoking the charter would be
the most serious.
Kristin Radcliffc, assistant director
of Greek Life and Orientation, said
there have been no other suspensions
in the last two years.
"Wc never want to lose a chapter
here," Radcliffc said. "I'd rather try to
help them rebuild or fix what's
wrong."
Wilson also said that if there were
any conduct problems between now
and the June meeting, the charter
would be revoked without further
notice.
If the charter is revoked. Kappa
Sigma International would have to
meet with JMU officials to decide
when the fraternity could rccolonizc,
Wilson said.
JMU Kappa Sigma member Chris
Murphy said the suspension "gives us
an opportunity to reflect on ourselves
as individuals and as an organization.
I strongly believe that wc will learn
something and prove ourselves
individually."
The Kappa Sigma Alumni Board of
Control, along with members of the

headquarter staff in Charkottesville, is
also going to conduct a thorough
membership review, Wilson said.
Mike Waiie, president of the JMU
Intcrfraternily Council, said that the
IFC tries not to gel involved in these
kinds of situations because it is an
issue between the chapter and the
national fraternity.
Under the suspension. Kappa
Sigma is considered to have colony
status in the IFC and may attend
meetings but not vote, Wailc said.
Radcliffc said decisions arc still
being made as to what will happen
with the chapter's house on Greek
Row if the charter is revoked.
"I hope that they come up with a
plan that is suitable to their
organization to rebuild and to
restructure whal their chapter on this
campus wants to stand up for and
believe in, and that they have the
commitment from the members to be
able to do it without having to lose
their charter and start over again," she
said.
Radcliffc also said dial Greeks will
support Kappa Sigma and learn from
whal ihcir members have gone
through.
Stevens and Kappa Sigma will be
working toward creating a fresh start
for the fraternity at JMU.
"Our goals arc to present a detailed,
structured, realistic plan of attack so
we can change the culture of this
chapter and head in a new direction,"
Stevens said.

WE'VE 60!
This summer students on our
moving and painting crews will work
with people their own age, have an
opportunity to travel, and make from
$3500 to f 6500.
• Full time summer positions
and pan-time work during the
school year.
• Continued employment
available throughout
your college career.
• "\ear-Off" program
for those taking time off
from their studies.
Call Student Services
today. Charlottesville:
804 977-2705, Northern
Virginia: 703 849-1888,
or toll free: 800 766-6831.

STUDIENT
SIEIWICliS
Exterior Housepalntln;
Household Goods Mov

initial intent when the library was
renovated in 1982.
"Plans were there for the third extra
floor, but funding was not there,"
Hilton said.
On the blueprints for the third floor
arc additional study space, a 100
person classroom and additional slack
levels.
Miller said, "We're trying to make
the third floor a quiet place to study."
The 100-pcrson multipurpose
room/classroom will be used to teach
students and staff about electronic
resources and how to locate materials.
The consolidation of periodicals
and other reference materials will
allow for ihc expansion of 70,000
additional volumes.
Also ihcrc will be more storage in
the library basement for infrequently
used materials.
The Mosclcy McClintock Group
was chosen lo do ihe architectural
work for the expansion.
Bui bids arc slill out for the
consuuclion work. Company choices
should be narrowed down within a
month, according lo Miller.
Those planning for the expansion
arc aware of the interrupted traffic
flow and disorganization that will
certainly come as a result of the
construe lion.
"It's going to be prelly chaotic for a
while," Robison said about the
construction process. "Every book in
the library is going to be moved at one
point or another."

Miller plans on using a sign system
to help students keep track of the
material's movement.
"We're going to iry real hard lo
keep people informed," she said.
"We'll do our best to help (students|
gel whal they need."
While the administration and
library staff arc enthusiastic about the
addition, JMU students are split on
whether or not die inconveniences arc
worth the benefits of the addition.
Junior chemistry major Mike
Leopold said the problems are
outweighed by the potential benefits
of a third level.
"I'm constantly using inter-library
loans, and wc need more books and
periodicals lo simply carry out basic
research," Leopold said.
"I'm tired of construction but I'd
much ralhcr have a new level to the
library than a new recreation center,"
he said.
Sophomore Maureen McHugh said,
"It'll be a major inconvenience while
they arc doing construction, but in the
end it will be worth il."
Freshman Jessica Vclanzon said, "I
think the more resources and room,
ihc better. It's definitely needed."
While some students arc willing lo
brave the inconveniences of the
prospective construction, others feel
an addition is unnecessary.
"I don't think it's necessary," said
freshman Zuan Luong.
"They should put ihe money into
educational programs," Luong said.
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There is no University Program Board without the members. Your
dedication and commitments of time and resources have helped make
the 1992-93 academic year an entertaining one. From Taylor to Toad,
you've brought the talent and exceeded your goals. Congratulations,
and we hope to see as many of you back next year as possible.

Thank You, Committee Members. The Executive
Council of UPB thanks the volunteers of this
campus' largest student-run organization.
PRODUCTION COMMITTEE
Chuck Barrow
Michael Galbierczyk
Patrick Belch
John Anderson
Gina Re
Greg Dillon
Pam Rich
Pete Barto
Chandler Bartz
John Yim
Todd Fraley
Jarret Christensen
Mark Brown
Rudy Boquiron
Branch Crockett
Kevin Ko'zlowski
Caston Jarvis
Debbie Zaltman
Dave Douglas
David Perry
Greg Dillon
Betsy Storey
Jarrett Steer
Sendee Williamson
Lori Salins
Evelyn Hurley
Meg Cortezi
Jim Hafiz
Sally Chang
Rick Thompson
Brian Hartman
Amanda Miller
Jon Friedman
Jim Bittinger
James Hurley
Alison Grench
Mihn Nguyen
Tim Craig
Brian Meehan
William Martin
Linh Chan
Felix Pages
Lauren Mooney
Bill Roundy
Cindi Wallack
Andrew Frazier
Mimi Granados
Ivan Croft
Carolyn Gagnon
Laura Leighton
Greg Jones
A.C. Munzner
Scott Johnson
Ryan Fleming
Amanda Beisel
Brian Tetro
Matt GutberTet
Scott Gilbert
Rob Delmarco
Matt Kensky
Andy Graves
Rocky McMurtray
Becky Clauser
Stephanie Reeves
Troy Duffield
Robin Poindexter
Timonthy Durand
Todd Fraley
Anne Altaffer
Todd Lombardo
Jimmy Johnson
Israel Pinto
Katie Erskine
Chris Walker
Terry Carpenter
Jenny Marczynski
Megan Baldwin
Scott Reisett
Carolyn Bragg
Carrie Scattergood
Brooke Brosious
Andy Graves
Scott Breza
Kevin Jamison
Chris Robino
Stacy Ballantyne
Evelyn Hurley
Janice Debraggio
Jason Carlin
Chris Podeschi
Mike Kidd
Tyler Theriot
Tito Harris
Don Zamani
Jennifer Newman
Dave Abbot
Brian Moore
Tracey Armentrout

ro

Getting
a degree
is tough.
Getting a
new car
shouldn't be.
No money down and $400
incentive from Ford.

To participate,
contact
headquarters:
1-800-296-FORD
8980 MATHIS AVENUE
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Thank You, Committee Members. The Executive Council of UPB thanks the volunteers of this
campus' largest student-run organization.
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Join The Crew

There is no
University
Program Board
without the
members. Your
dedication and
commitments of
time and
resources have
helped make the
1992-93
academic year
an entertaining
one. From
Taylor to Toad,
you've brought
the talent and
exceeded your
goals.
Congratulations,
and we hope to
see as many of
you back next
year as
possible.

Karen Ramsey
Jeannie Robeson
Deena Abl-Merched John Rogers
Danielle Batdorf
Vlckl Schoenfeld
Marianne Bibbo
Kristi Shackelford
Jen Bowers
Heather Shlppie
Jacquie Bruce
Alison Shorter
Jennifer Buckley
Christy Smith
Kelll Burr
Meredith Stambler
Sia Butler
Lesley Stone
Dan Carieton
Stephanie Stone
Jason Cariln
Michelle Turpin
Jennifer Carroll
Lindsay Trout
Christine Chang
Cindi Wallack
Linh Chau
Amy Warner
Tim Cooke
Craig Welburn
Andy Davis
Michelle Winder
Stephanie Dean
Becca Fisher
GLOBAL AWARENESS
Todd Fraley
COMMITTEE
Mark Fulcher
Gloria Hwang
Robert Gill
Thanh Hunyh
Jason Gizzarelli
Donna Fernandaz
Tamara Goorevitz
Mike Arney
Andrew Graves
Cathy Hamlin
Bonnie Griffiths
Christine Pick
Jenny Hall
Barbara Awvakye
Darcey Harding
Janet Shin
Armon Harris
Laura Qulnn
Jen Horsley
Quincy Roberts
Candice Jones
Marc Legaspi
Brandon Hess
Sean Dunn
Andrea lenna
Tara Thornhill
Allison Kaplowltz
Keith A. Vincent
George Koonce
Kevin Bucher
Anna Lawson
Mdryam Ovissl
Lisa Melroy
Kate Oulette
Joanne Mislano
Randl Gische
Ralph Montgomery
Marcy Honnold
Lauren Mooney
Cindy Uedtke '
Glenda Morris
Jamie Hill
Paul Morrison
Jennifer Crouch
Christine Person
Joanna Dubois
CLUB SANDWICH
COMMITTEE

Jermaine Williams
Amanda Beisel
Carrie Nixon
Pad Cosumano
Matt Trainum
Jessie Menold
Anne Altaffer
Isreal Pinto
Susan Harnett
Monica McFerrin
Karl Williams
Ebonee Montgomery
Joy Wymer
Amida Mehta
Chris Lupton
Kerry Holland
Todd Fraley
Adrienne Towers
Elizabeth Thompson
Jen Myers
Tara Stocker
Sarah-Jane Gatley
Cherise Jarvis
PUBUOTY

Kathy Farmer
Jenna Larrabee
Martha Peterson
Hueminh Phung
Sharon Sykes
Keith Vincent
Stephanie Wagoner
Mary Withrow
MUSICAL EVENTS
COMMITTEE

Christine Chang
Brian Crewe
Sharen Davis
Alyssla Duvall
Laura Ewlng
David Glnn
Randi Gische

m

Natasha Grough
Cindy Hancher
Armon Harris
Brandon Hess
Felicia Jenkins
Grace Kofi
George Koonce
Melissa Laing
Billy Martin
Suzanne Martin
Amy McBride
Jennifer McKee
A. C. Munzaier
D. Todd Myrick
Kate Ouellette
Christine Person

FILM COMMITTEE

Katherlne Archer
Chris Baker
Marc Balgavy
Angle Blake
David Burns
Sia Butler
Christine Chang
Steve Clndoyan
Kathleen Claxton
Patty Conner
Susan Cook
Tim Craig
Erin Doyle
Jon Friedman
Mary B. Goodman
Laura Hllbert
TICKET COMMITTEE
Jennifer Hill
Carrie Scattergood Matt Holthaus
Sonya Bland
Eryc Jeans
Jim Cales
David Jett
Craig Stallings
Kathryn Jordan
Tom Jordan
Greta Kaufman
Maureen McGovern Amy Larsen
Lesley Stone
Chris Lee
Wendy Burkhammer Laura Leighton
Sandra Fowler
Tammy Londeree
Michelle Kit
Moe McGovern
Tara Eberhart
Grace Manuel
Amy Shellenberger
Bruce Milton
Vicky Thompson
Jamie Paquette
Lori Salins
Roger Ocker
Mimi Granados
Karen Oswald
Greg Jones
Katie Rivers
Stephanie Wagoner Rich Rowland
Kim Keffer
Lori Salins
Tory Lopes
Carrie Scattergood
Robin Underwood
Mitch Scherr
Christina Spenik
Brian Senatore
Valerie Leighton
Christina Sharkey
William Spencer
Amy Shellenberger
Andre R. Reynolds
Yasmin Sidi
Tonya Temple
Kristen Simmer
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Marian Taliaferro
Dave Thomas
Celeste Young
PUBLIC RELATIONS
COMMITTEE

Adel Rizk
Jarret Christersen
Marchetta Daniels
Margi Carter
Karen Peterson
Donna Costello
Felicia Farmer
Eric Strauss
Tina Fox
Stephanie Stone
Carolyn Gagnon
Nicole West
Jo Hagerty
Jenny Hall
Rhonda Wilson
Tara Stoker
Kelly Moore
Christy Huber
Amy Artehesen
Michelle Kogle
Jill Rosensweig
Marie Buntua
Darcy Bailey
Kelly McFall
Eric Meyer
Tanya Sabara
Robin Poindexter
Lynne Wolf
Emily Teeple
Aaron Pasternack
Natlle Moore
Ryan Phillips
Sandee Williamson
Lisa Botelho
Nlkki Wise
Chris Negosvsky
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LSAT MCAT GRE GMAT
"...Anyone who has ever taken an
ETS exam will recognize the
obvious usefulness of The
Princeton Reviews' advice."
- The Wall Street
Journal
"It's not surprising that the
Educational Testing Service...
doesn't care much for The
Princeton Review."

The
Princeton
Review

What a vi/ay to feed your guest
GREAT FOOD at a GREAT PRICE!

- Newsweek
"But the race for Ivy League
schools is just one factor behind
The Princeton Review's success.
Probably more important is a
witty and irreverent approach that
turns a grim ritual almost into a
game.
_ The CnrjStjan science
Monitor
"Princeton Review students are
being admitted to colleges that
wouldn't have considered them
before... When you raise a kid's
score 200 or 300 points... you
change his whole outlook about
himself"
- Rolling Stone
The Princeton Review is not affiliated with
Princeton University or the Educational Testing Service

Graduation Parties & Party Bagels
GREAT TOGETHER!

Coming
this fall
to James
Madison
University

3 eizes: Stuff it with your favorite cold cute...

CALLMOW
S64»04-16

Call
80O443-PREP
for more
information

Have All Your Buddies Left You Behind?
Check Out Our Roommate Referral Program!

CROSSING

Life at Ashby Crossing will entitle you to:
• Covered bus shelter
• Bus pickup every 15 minutes
Ashby Crossing
• Short walk to JMU
1235-F Devon Lane,
• Designated Driver program
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
• Full-size washer & dryer
432-1001
• Ample, well-lighted parking
• Individual leases • Volleyball court
Office Hours: 9-5 Monday - Friday
• Weight Room
• 24 hour Maintenance
10-1 and 2-5 Saturday
•Basketball court
• Double beds available
Equaf Housing
Opporuvty
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THE. REALLY BLUE BROT

8 DAYS UNTILTHE€NI)
S FINALS
I TIERM PAPER
3ALLNIC,HTERS
A HANQOVERS
WEAPJNQ SUWG-LASSCS

Hfr /T/

Hart...
lb The Breeze for taking my comments about
integrating the Greek systems out of context I
feel the races can get along if everyone works
together. Events like the Delta Sigma Theta step
show, which brought both systems together, is a
step in the right direction. Maybe that should
have been in the article.
Sent in by Karen Held.

Pat...

Talkin' 'bout our generation
When our grandparents arrived, they didn't
know any English, but they found the
American dream. When our parents
grew up, they unified to build upon what
their parents gave them. As we go out into the world,
everyone is looking for our generation's identity.
"Angry, optimistic, complacent, sober, frivolous,
(and) idealistic" were used to describe us in the May
issue of U magazine. "Twentysomethings,
Generation X, slackers (and) busters" are the names
Business Week listed in their December 14, 1992
issue.
But despite all the names, we —the 46 million
Americans between 18 and 29 years old — still lack
an identity. What we do have — what people keep
calling out to us — is problems:
Many of us grew up as latchkey kids because both
parents joined the workforce. We weren't part of the
sexual revolution, because we're worrying about
AIDS. The drug of yesterday was pot, today we deal
with cocaine.
We haven't heard any rallying cry. We don't have
a Vietnam. Everything is segmented. "Today's
college students, unfocused on any one national
issue, have become a subculture or subcultures,
devoting themselves to multiple causes," the U.
article reported.
We have been told promises that aren't going to be
kept. We were told that through hard work, we
would be able to obtain the same standard of living
that our parents enjoy. But the economy failed us.
Many of our friends have left our campus with a $.10
diploma in hand and are now working in what
Douglas Coupland, author of "Generation X," calls
"McJobs." The article in Business Week defines

these jobs as "mundane and marginally challenging
work that provides a paycheck and little else."
The "Baby Boomers" partied through the 1970s
and '80s and they've left us with the bill, commonly
known as the deficit.
Once they've outlined all of our problems, these
people assign us even more names. They say we
"resent" the boomers and are "angry" about our
situation. They assume we are so directionless and so
far from unification that we don't even know what to
call ourselves.
At birth, each of us was given a name because we
couldn't name ourselves. But through our decisions
and actions, we gave our name meaning and
ourselves an identity.
Now it's time for our generation to do the same.
The boomers had better take off our training wheels
or we'll take them off ourselves. Sure we'll have a
few spills, but that's part of the ride toward gaining a
group identity.
Our identity may not be so unified — we don't
have a Vietnam. But do we really want one? Right
now our generation is 46 million strong, we don't
need to lose any in a war.
Our battles may have less glory — recycling,
sexual harassment and on-going racial tension — but
they will help in correcting the ills of society today.
Our generation isn't forging a new land or fighting
in a new war, but we do have ideas and dreams and
we're ready for our own challanges.
Let us make a name for ourselves.
The house editorial is written by a member of the
editorial board and does not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the individual staff members.
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The Breeze reserves the right to edit for clarity and space.
The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion di
the newspaper, this staff, or James Madison Univenity.

A way-to-go pat to Converse Hall for being
choosen as Hall Council of the Year. All of your
hard work and dedication has paid off, and your
residents appreciate all that you have done
throughtout the year.
Sent in by a thankful Converse resident who
has benefited from your many programs.

1>art.,
To the offices temporarily located in WinePrice Hall that have removed the designated
smoking areas from the building. This has
forced smokers to hide in hallways and
stairwells. Please remember that by restricting
the rights of smokers you are removing more
rights from non-smokers.
Sent in anonymously.

Pat...
A grateful pat and thank you to Stephanie
Cox of the Women's Resource Center. We hope
she knows that the campus appreciates her
dedication to further women's status on campus.
Sent in by members of Equal.

Dart...
A spoiling dart to the people in charge of
taking back rental refrigerators. Possiblyin the
future you can give us a little more notice
instead of knocking on the door saying, I'll huff
and I'll puff till we get our refrigerator back.
Sent in by a resident who will be drinking
warm beverages until the end of school.

Pat...
A butt-naked pat to the group of "Nekkid Fat
Boys" who streaked across the Quad yesterday.
It's great to know that the age-old tradition is
alive and well here at JMU.
Sent in anonymouty.
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Letters to the Editor
Lefty should respect his
players, create team unity
To the
My brother. Chinning "Champ" McGuffin, quit die
basketball team about two weeks ago. Finally, I can say
what I want about head coach Lefty Driesell and the JMU
basketball team. Lefty is not a coach, he's a recruiter. The
young men he recruits enter JMU with a love for the game,
but before leaving they hate die coach and are ready to quit
the team.
Champ was accepted to JMU on his academic ability.
Our parents have paid for him to be here. And Champ will
leave JMU with a degree in hand. I am proud of his
decision to stop sitting on the bench, having his spirit
crushed, because some arrogant man will not give him the
chance he deserves.
Neither our family nor Champ expects him to start or
play 20 or 30 minutes, but we do expect him to play when
he can make a contribution to the team. During the finals of
this year's Colonial Athletic Association tournament, one
East Carolina player ran all over our team due to his speed,
but JMU's fastest player, Champ, was sitting on the bench.
It leaves the player, his family and fans wondering whyl
Lefty told Champ he was not going to play him next
year because he had recruited three more point guards. For
what? I do not know! Darren McLinton is one of the
strongest freshmen I have seen come on the scene at JMU.
Look out Darren, three more point guards may mean die
bench for you.
I was informed that there is anotheT walk-on coming to
the team next year. Now that leaves me to wonder why you
would get another walk-on, allow another walk-on (a point
guard) to stay on the team, but let one go that was a big
asset to the team. It's a concern, but I won't dwell on that
My main concern is the respect Lefty has for the
basketball team in general. A player such as Will Davis
came to JMU with a love of the game, and a coach can
either respect this or abuse it. Lefty is an abuser. Will Davis
was the best player in the Colonial Athletic Association,
but when Lefty got an attitude. Will sat the bench.
However, I'm sure Lefty is planning on supporting Will
now that he is trying to go pro.
Since Lefty arrived at JMU, he's had five different sets
of players — all of whom wanted to go to the NCAA
Tournament. But it didn't matter to Lefty because no
matter whether they won or lost, he got paid!
I'm not saying I hope the team doesn't make it to the

NCAA's with Lefty as a coach. I'm saying Lefty has to start
being a coach in order to get to the NCAA's without
begging for a bid I want the team to do well. Here are a few
of my recommendations to Lefty to improve the team:
1. Use your resources (coaches Ralph Sampson and
Bart Bellairs).
2. Respect every player whether he is on scholarship or
not
3. Create unity between yourself, the other coaches and
team members—do not allow the players to bond because
of a common disgust for you.
Chanda E. McGuffin
office system* management
Editor's Note: Coach Lefty Driesell declined to comment
regarding Ike above letter.

CISAT students think for
themselves,' don't memorize
Tothe editor:
This is in reference to the letter in the April 26 Breeze
entitled "Illusion of CISAT grads being 'well educated' will
not last." As a member of the first graduating class of the
College of Integrated Science and Technology, I was rather
infuriated by die suggestion that CISAT students would be
trained to memorize rather than to think for themselves.
I have been at JMU for four years. I am graduating with
a degree in computer science after a lot of hard work and
effort One of the main things taught in the computer
science department is programming. Programming is
difficult, and there is no formula for it that can be
memorized. It must be taught Tools may be memorized,
but working with them must be learned
Yes, multiple choice tests are easier for both students to
take and faculty to grade. I have not taken more than two
multiple choice tests in my major. I used to complain
because these tests were harder and taxed my mind more.
Now I am glad because I have been taught how to think.
The majors CISAT will offer will not be "situation
specific.'' They can not be. In today's world of technology,
things are outdated as soon as they hit the market Computer
science and similar majors can not teach memorization
because as soon as something is memorized, it is obsolete.
To say that CIS AT wul not teach much theory is similar
to saying that English majors will not read. Computer
science is more theory than memorization because there is
not one way to do things, and there is not necessarily a right

way of doing things. How can memorization work in a
discipline like this? It can't. And no one even tries it.

DawnSkjci
computer science
senior
29 other signatures

Editorial 'missed the point' of
Freshman Seminar issues
To the editor:
The April 22 Breeze editorial entitled "In need of a
fresh direction" contained some laudable suggestions about
Freshman Seminar. However, with all due respect, it seems
to us to have missed the point by a very large margin in
several instances. First if students are seeking a direction
for their liberal studies, it is to the faculty that they should
look, not the administration. It is the faculty who carry the
responsibility for die curriculum in the academy, not the
managers/administrators. Second, we reject your claim that
the Freshman Seminar never had a "clear direction." We
consider this statement an affront to dozens of faculty
whose work went into the design, planning and
implementation of the seminar as well as to the University
Council that approved its institution as part of the
curriculum. Third, we categorically reject your claim that
Liberal Studies 101 problems emanate from "inconsistency
in the curriculum," although inconsistency in its
implementation [by] a small group of faculty members is
surely a source of some concern. Fourth, it is a gross
misinterpretation of the survey results (whose
representativeness are still open to question) to group the
data as you did to suggest that more than four-fifths of all
surveyed groups "believe Freshman Seminar either needs
modification or elimination." Taking a "half-full glass"
approach, we would point out that roughly seven-tenths of
all survey responses indicated a belief in the merit of
continuing LS 101, albeit often suggesting some
modification. Finally, it is important to recognize the
cooperative character of this campus-wide interdisciplinary
course and not suggest that instructors be "given specific
goals." Indeed, it is the collective voice of the faculty that
establish the goals and then, to the best of their abilities,
implement procedures to accomplish them.
Freshman Seminar Coordinating Committee:
Les Bolt, Lynn Renter, Joan Frederick, Rex
Fuller, Robert Goobel, Andy Kohon, Chakaco
McMillin, David Zimmerman

Get out of educational purgatory, JMU
-.

Is James Madison a liberal arts university? Do
we :ieed a Freshman Seminar? How important is
\t>£ football team? Are these questions older than
most of the books in Carrier Library? These
questions have plagued students, faculty, and
administration alike, but none of them have been
answered. Perhaps none ever will be answered, but
one thing is for certain — JMU has reached a
crossroads and developed a serious identity crisis.
Certain decisions are going to have to be made
in order to restore an identity that has been lost in
a sloppy and controversial expansion process. We
have become a college on a weightlifting program
but have neglected to buy bigger clothes. Why do
so many students need more than four years to
graduate? There are more students here than
classes and more buildings than students.
Somebody please explain the thought process
behind building a new residence hall when the old
ones have more tumbleweeds than residents.
Surely it is the same process that is blessing us
with the much needed campus center addition. We
are building bigger buildings to fit more students
in fewer classrooms, and we pay less professors
less money for less education for more tuition.
The Freshman Seminar program is just one
class that is going to suffer from this bargainbasement education attitude. One perspective is
that it would be beneficial to have a discussion-

«.

GUEST COLUMNIST
— Mark A. Sutton
oriented class in a 100-student iecture hall. This is a
twisted hypothesis, it is not possible for student to
discuss sensitive issues when they can't see or hear
who they're talking to. This is not education, this is
lecturing — it is fine for concrete history or math,
but a more abstract topic must be discussed, and that
cannot be done in a lecture hall.
The only thing it seems we're not sufficiently
trying to enlarge is the library. About two weeks ago,
I overheard a tour leader admit to his group that our
library is inadequate. It was a funny Ihing to hear,
but a sad thing to have to admit One would think
JMU president Ronald Carrier would be personally
embarrassed that the library with his name on it is by
far the least impressive aspects of the university. I
understand that we receive improvement cash from
the state and educational guru Gov. L. Douglas
Wilder, but it is time somebody in the administration
steps up and gets the needs of the university met
Ah, yes, the administration. It is probably a good
thing that our administration has cornered the market

r,n red
raA tape;
l«v otherwise
nlhpru/isp wf
wnillrln 1 he
Dt
on
we wouldn't
be prepared
for bureaucracy in the "real world." How is it that
a group of people who probably don't know what
a JMU classroom or dormitory look like get all of
the decision-making power? Again, a rhetorical
question as food for thought.
While chewing on that issue, perhaps we
should consider some dessert. Somewhere along
the line, student fees skyrocketed to insure
chocolate cake scholarships to our half-decent
Division I-AA football team. It would be nice to
think that money would at least translate into a
championship. The football team loses the
university more money each year and continues to
produce boring games with relatively little fan
spirit or turnout. I'm no whiz with numbers, but
this does not seem like good business to me.
The answer to this and just about every
problem lies in the same answer — choose a
direction and go that way. It is not fair that we
have to deal with so much mediocrity. Either have
a Freshman Seminar class .that works or none at
all. Have a working football team or none at all.
Build the right buildings or none at all. Either way,
1 would be happy, but it's time to progress out of
educational purgatory and go one way or the other.

Mark A. Sutton is a freshman mass
communications major.
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letters to the Editor
'Wake up JMU . .. stop acting
like racism doesn't still exist'
To the editor
I am writing in response to the article entitled "Greek
systems question segregation," (April 26 Breeze). I cannot
begin to express my disappointment in the attitudes of
some of the contributors to the article, especially those of
Assistant Director of Student Life Kristin Radcliffc
regarding the matter of racial separation on Greek Row.
She was quoted as saying, "I don't think that the university
segregates the students. .. I think that the only people who
segregate the students are the students." As a minority
student, I have a question for Radcliffc: If the university is
not in the habit of segregating the students, why arc there
no black fraternity or black sorority houses on Greek Row?
As k>ng as the only way for a minority student to even
have the opportunity to live in on campus Greek housing is
10 pledge a historically white fraternity or sorority, peaceful
integration is not going to happen on this campus. The kind
of integration occurring now at JMU can m>t and will not
peacefully co-exist with true inulticulluralism, and the
controversy surrounding the racist incident on Greek Row
is only one example that mulliculturalism hasn't been at
work here. If JMU wants to have racial harmony, then
different groups can not be allowed to antagonize one
another just because the two groups arc culturally or
ideologically different from one another, and the university
cannot be allowed to limit on-campus housing or any other
university resource people who subscribe to the ideas of
cither group.
Wake up, JMU. University officials included,
everybody needs to stop acting like racism doesn't still
exist, and actually do things to create and enact effective
university policies that combat racial problems on this
campus. For example, I agree with Student Government
Association member Scott Surovell for objecting to the
motion to integrate the Inter-Fraternity Council and the

Black Greek Caucus on the grounds that nobody had asked
the Greeks how they felt People need to understand that
not just any action will fix the problems that are going on at
this school. Combative action needs to be as fair as
possible, well investigated, well-written and well-enforced.
Otherwise, JMU students can look forward to racial
tensions cropping up every year. Last year it was people
complaining about Black Freshman Weekend. This year it
was ah incident of verbal abuse. If wc can't find an
effective way to acknowledge and live with the needs and
ideas of other people and other groups, what will wc have
to deal with next year? Riots?
Joy Clayton
Engfish
sophomore

attending them is posted in he Warren Campus Center —
Why don't whiles come to these meetings?
The answer is simple, people want to be around people
who share similar interests. A person's background,
interests, experiences, and problems arc an important factor
in picking friends. I like eating and talking with people I
can relate to, black or white, however, it's rare awhile
person will make an effort to gel to know me.
In order to change the way things arc between blacks
and whites an effort must come from both sides. Do blacks
always have to be the ones to crossover lo the other side
first? I thought integration meant teamwork.
Sosanya Jones
psychology
freshman

Let's take a look at the other
side of JMU's racial problems

UPB thanks students, faculty
and staff for Incredible year'

To the editor

To the editor:
On behalf of the University Program Board, I am
writing to thank all the students, faculty and stall ai JMU.
Your response lo our shows, events, lectures and films,
has been overwhelming. When you asked for a thrilling
opener lo lite school year, we offered the Ocean Blue, free
of charge. When you demanded a rock and roll icon — a
"big name" — we launched James Taylor's lour. You
deserved that, loo. When you requested intellectual
fulfillment, we invited Jane Eliot to lecture on race
discrimination and Dr. Ruth Wcsthcimcr to speak on
today's sexual issues. When you asked for a comic
superstar, we brought lo JMU the hottest rising comics,
Denis Leary, Bcrtice Berry and Tom DcLuca.
You make die UPB work. Thank you for making 199293 an incredible year and, with your help, we aim to make
1993-94 an even better one.
Aaron M. Pasternack
UPB assistant director of pubic relations

When there is a problem usually there is two skies. Ii
seems, however, that in light ol a recent racial incident,
only one side is being looked at: the black problem.
In a recent article, a black member of a traditionally
while fraternity. Student Service Commission member
Jacqueline Brice-Finch, and Assistant Director of Student
Life Kristin Radcliffc pointed fingers at the black student
body for problems dealing with racism at JMU. It was
made clear wc arc separatists because wc don't participate
in the traditionally while Greek rush and because we have
organizations such as the Black Student Alliance. We're
the problem. We're always the problem. Right? No.
When white students ask "Why do all the blacks sit
together in D-Hall?" or "Why don'l blacks rush?" I have
questions for them: How many limes have you tried to sit
or eat with a black person? Why do all the white students
eat together? And finally, black Greek informational
meetings are open to everyone and information about

This Mother's Day Give Mom The Gift
Of Relaxation...
A Massage!
20 minute head, neck
and shoulder
30 minuteJuU body
1 hourjuUbody

$10
$20
$30

Make Mom's Day delightful with
a specially-packaged gift certificate!
Come by 738 South Main Street (adjacent to
the RMHRegional Cancer Center), or call for more
information - 433-4641 or 1-800-277-1021.

RMH Women's Health Focus
AN AFFILIATE OF ROCKINGHAM MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Launch
Your Career ^f_
With A New Toyota!
• NEW COLLEGE GRADUATES (or Soon To Be)
Can Finance/Lease A New Toyota Under Toyota's
College Graduate Finance Plan.
• NO CASH DOWN on Purchase or No Security
Deposit On Lease.
• 90 DAYS DEFERRED
First Payment When You
Buy.
For Complete Details,
Call Tim Carey at

(800) 727-3329

918!
8864201 OR 1-800-727-3329
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Off-Campus Housing Available
at

BERKELEY & HUNTER'S RIDGE
Berkeley's featured properties of the week...
M ADISON

The Action is at
Hunter's Ridge

1

GARDENS

j$2Mi

Live closer, sleep later.
Willow Hills
Only $190 per person, spacious
4BR apt, quiet neighborhood, bus
service, fully furnished, TV,
microwave & W/D

•4 Bedroom Condos &
Townhouses still available
•Furnished and unfurnished
•Bus service
•On-site maintenance
management
•Volleyball & Basketball
court
•Individual leases
•Roommate locating service
•Hunters Ridge Scholarship

Ot^S
Make U. Place your place.
They are going fast... a limited
number of 3 bedrooms left.

434-5150

Ask about our Short-Term Leases!
434-1876
c

Berkeky
Realty, Inc. of Harrisonburg

•J>
n

and Gardens®
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President juggles wi
Clinton muddles through first hundred days of of
Clinton
CONTINUED from page I

new world order
been emphasized."
Clinton works
community

■

and
on

it

should

promise to

have
gay

Lifting the ban prohibiting homosexuals in the
military was one of the most controversial social
issues Clinton faced and was also the first he
addressed as president.
"Clinton pushed |lhc issue of] gays in the military
despite large amounts of opposition," Roberts said.
"It's better to get it out of the way now so people
forget about it. There hasn't been any indication
there's any backlash yet."
But Gcddic said, "As a political move, he might
have waited, bin because of his promises during the
campaign he really couldn't have."
Austin also said Clinton should have wailed to
address the ban on homosexuals in the military — at
least until his Cabinet was established.
"I believe it was a political ihing he promised 10
address in his first 100 days," Austin said. "He
should have waited until his group was together
before addressing such a controversial issue."
Sharkcy agreed Clinton should have addressed the
issue later in his administration, and said, "He
recognized this too, so that's why he put [lifting the
ban) off.
"He addressed it, brought it up, but is waiting to
hear both sides," Sharkcy said. "The wailing period

FILE PHOTO/THE BREEZE

Clinton has struggled with domestic
policy during his first days in office.

has convinced a lot of people that gays should be in
the military."
But according to an article in the April S
Newsweek, the U.S. military is neither making it easy
for Clinton nor the gay servicemen to achieve equal
military rights. High military officials arc trying to
prove that homosexual promiscuity in the past has
lowered military morale.
Regardless of the effect the wailing period has on
the American public, Markis said Clinton addressed
the military ban hoping to "smooth over the lilllc
things.
"A lot of Democrats arc getting disenchanted with
what he's doing, so this is a chance to win back
support," Markis said.
Hillary Clinton heads health care reform
While Clinton worked to address his platform
issues in these first three months. Hillary Rodham
Clinton was chosen to lead in the development of a
national health care package.
"She's very bright, very good and very lough,"
Roberts said. "It was a logical thing to do."
Sharkcy said, "When was the lasl first lady a Yale
graduate? Robert Kennedy was Attorney General for
John F. Kennedy . . . there's no reason Clinton can't
follow in Kennedy's footsteps."
Roberts said Clinton appointed Hillary because he
could trust her. "He knows she wasn't going to
grandstand for herself," he said.
Initially, Austin said she didn't object to Hillary's
appointment, but she has since had second thoughts.
'The health care task force has not lived up to
what they said they were gong to do," Austin said.
"That reflects bad on the task force as a whole, not
just Hillary."
But Roberts said, "The real question is political
instinct. Docs she understand the country or is she
looking for a liberal resurgence that isn't there?"
A proposal similar to Canada's health care plan
was rejected by Clinton administrators. This plan
allows patients to choose their own doctors and
requires the government to pay medical bills with tax
revenue.
"The Canadian plan is too much health rationing,"
Roberts said. The current Clinton plan has a "much
heavier across-the-board use of public funds rather
than relying solely on insurance."
Under this plan, limitations will be placed on how
much hospitals, doctors and drug companies can
charge for services.
According to another article in the April 5
Newsweek, a majority of doctors are upset because
this plan will force a limited number of general
practitioners to treat more patients in the same
amount of time, putting a strain on doctor-patient
rapports.

before it was defeated by Republican senators.
Roberts said Clinton's proposed economic plan was
the "wrong program."
"The election did not give him the mandate to increase
taxes and spending," Roberts added. "Pro-government,
pro-regulation is not what he was elected to do."
Although Clinton thought he had gained a surge of
support for his stimulus plan after his Slate of the Union
Address on February 17, Roberts said Clinton misjudged
who would be in his corner.
"He thought he had a mandate for change and the
public would accept a more liberal movement," Roberts
said of Clinton's defeated stimulus plan. "He badly
misjudged the majority position on the role of ihc
government in economic issues."
Markis agreed Clinton misjudged Ihc support of his
economic plan.
"People want a change and we want something done
atx>ut it," Markis said, "but we're not going to accept
everything.
"I think he has a lot of good ideas," she
added, "but he finds himself stilled by
the whole situation of his support
waning."
But Austin said it is more a
question of "miscalculation and
misadvising" than misjudging.
"I don't know if he
misjudged," she said. "But I
think he may have been taken
back or surprised by the reaction
his economic package has
gotten."
Clinton fails to act on foreign
policy

Two days before his first 100 days came
to a close, Clinton expressed the desire to take
military action in Bosnia, but was confronted with a
barrage of conflicting arguments from Democratic and
Republican officials alike.
"Personally, the ethnic cleansing topic disgusts me,"
Sharkey said. "Clinton may be wailing it out so he
doesn't make the wrong move.
"If Bush was president, I think he would have wailed
as well," she said
Roberts said Clinton hasn't had to deal with any
foreign crises, but he has had to spend more time on

"He thought he had a mandate fo
would accept a more liberal move
the majority position on the role c
economic issues."

Filibuster stops stimulus plan
Clinton hoped to rejuvenate America's lagging
economy with his $16.3 billion stimulus package

as
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foreign policy than he had intended.
While Mark is attributed Clinton's lack of action to
his inexperience, Austin said she isn't bothered by
Clinton's paralysis in the realm of foreign affairs.
"His whole focus during his campaign was to work
on internal problems and put external issues on the
back burner," Austin said. 'There hasn't been any
major foreign crisis yet, so that doesn't concern mc
as much as llic mishandling of internal affairs."
Debate arises over Waco

A period that began with criticism concerning
Clinton's first two choices for Attorney General
ended with scrutiny over current Attorney General
Janet Reno's decision to allow the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms and the FBI to take
action against members of the Branch Davidian cult
in Waco. Texas.
When federal officials decided to storm the
compound, 'people said this was the right action
to lake." Gcddie said. "Granted someone has
10 lake responsibility for it, but what
|Reno| did with what she knew was
appropriate at the time."
Austin
agreed
llic
government did the best il could do
with ihe informal ion I hey had al
llic lime.
"I don'I
hold ihe
government responsible for what
happened. David Koresh started
the fire. When dealing with that
type of mind, it's not a question of
mishandling |lhc silualion|," she
said.
Although Markis doesn't blame
Clinton for the results of the Waco incident
either, she said he should have played a bigger
part in resolving the situation.
"He should'vc enforced a decision a little more
rather than standing by and giving his okay," Markis
said.
But while many people are questioning whether
Ihe decision to strike the compound with tear gas and
tanks was called for at that time, Roberts said
Clinton's reputation is not suffering from this
incident.
"Polls indicate people could care less what

for change and the public
ivement. He badly misjudged
3 of the government in
Dr. Robert Roberts
associate professor of political science

FILE PHOTO/THE BREEZE

Crowds show their support for Clinton at the Oct. 1992 presidential debate in Richmond.

happened to those people," Roberts said. "There's
not a greai love for cults in this country."
Bui while ihe public may not be concerned, the
House Judiciary Committee began hearings
yesterday regarding ihe federal government's
handling of the Branch Davidian standoff.
Ambitious agenda leads to paralysis

Critics and allies arc both indicating that Clinton
has tackled too many issues al once and this has led
lo a stalemate in Congress.
Many politicians arc saying homosexuals in the
military, health care reform, the economy, foreign
policy and domestic difficulties have overloaded (he
office of llic presidency and have stalled effective
leadership by Clinton.
But Sharkey disagrees. "I've heard some people
say that he's not doing enough. I would never say
lhal Itc's done too much."
On Tuesday. Clinton said he would unveil the
health care plan next month despite Ihe urgings ol
Leon E. Panclla. Office of Management and Budget
director, to postpone il until next fall.
According lo newspaper reports, some of
Clinton's top economic advisors arc privately
suggesting that he is trying to do loo much at once
and may suffer the gridlock experienced in Jimmy
Carter's administration.

_

As always, opinion over the chief
executive's competence and
performance varies. USA Today
reports the president's approval
rating as the following:
1 2Qf)

,ay nc<

"I A QJL

say he's doing worse than

*] *\ 4V,

ray he's doing about as

*

doin

* better Chan
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MEDITATION

The College of Health and Human
Services is pleased to recognize the
students who have received
departmental and College Honors .
for the academic year, 1993-1994.

1
H6ALTHAND
HUMAN SSrVKXS

o>
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JVLeditate to the electronic sounds of

College Dean*i Scholar*

Zaz.cn and travel to higher states of

Alexander J. Roman
Jennifer Jabs
Glna G. Freeman
Diane Worrlnaham
Paula P. Paslcznyk

mind.

Workshop topics include: Mow to

Health Sciences
Wnestotogy
Nursing
SodoiWork
Speech Pathology
& Audlology

Departmental Honon Awards Recipient!

Meditate, Mow to Vevelop and Trot ect
'Psychic ^Utilities and Mow to (jain and
Start Personal Tower.

Department of Health Sciences
Malcolm Termey Hearth Scholarship — Jacquefln M. Moleno
rVlnnlo Christiansen-Margaret Minor Memorial Scholarship — Mlchete Mayo
Ela Sigma Gamma Scholarship Key — Jacqueln M. Moleno
Dorothy Rowe Dietetic Award — Cindy Payne
Juantta and Trammel Hshback Memorial Scholarship — Leslie Hagy
Student Dietetic Club Outstanding Leader Award - Cindy Payne
Department of Klnesiology
NASPE Award - Jennifer Jabs
Johnston Award — Leslie Reed
Frances Mays Award - Erin Gavin
VAHPERD Award - Matt Morrow

Join the Dragon of Enlightenment.

Sundays at 7:00pm
Wednesdays at 8:00pm
Moody Hall, Room 109

!!FREE!!
Sponsored bv the Washington Mediation Society

Finals are almost over.
School's out forever. So let
Nissan be the first to open a
few doors to you. With the

At

Nissan
U.
don t pay for 90 days.

new Nissan U. program,
you'll be on the road faster than you can sell those
old text books. Your local Nissan dealer wants to put
you behind the wheel of a new Nissan* car or truck
now and you won't have to start paying for
90 days. How about cruising out of
school in style with a new
240 SX'? You can get
Super HlCAS'"4-wheeI

Department of Nursing
Merck Scholar »• Nancy Cary
Merck Scholar — Cheryl A. Hunttoy
Spirit of Nursing Award » Nancy Trent
Department of Social Work
Mary Theresa Pruchnlc Award — Debbie Von Tuyl
Department of Speech Pathology
Senior Scholar Award — Andrea Johnson

The Sentra" SE-R, with it's 140-hp 16valve engine and Sport-tuned suspension
will get you there with time to spare.
Just confirm that you'll be graduating
within 90 days, with 4 yearstlnder your
belt, from an accredited U.S. college, or that

you've gotten your B.A. or higher within the last 12
months. All you need is a job. And well, you were
going to get one anyway. Then we'll help you graduate to a new car or truck.
For the lowdown on your favorite Nissan and where
to get it, call 1-800-NISSAN-6. Because if you don't
get your foot in the door now, you just
might find yourself taking the bus.

The Nissan

240 SX

steering. AM/FM 4-speaker
cassette. Not to mention a
convertible. Worried you'll
be late for the working class?

It's time to expect
more from a enr •

LmmhmaBrthiqwllhtdbuymitfmtKipmigacllm homing thmughNMAC Muabeihoi yargrxtuxcfromjnKaedKtdUS coIlcgrHhrerywIWdrgrmilsoquilSylwnhmthcU* 12months*pro**urnvrntyconhrmxanafapc
r—nmggadumn wkhm Kdtys
ofconaadM M^sh^pm/olmphymeniorpnofolloboh^mliiltiywlthm^^
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Band returns to blast off graduation
by Amanda AsMey
contributing writer
Unless you were a student at JMU in 1989, you
would probably think Glass Onion was some
kind of unknown vegetable.
But Glass Onion is no vegetable! In fact, this fiveman band was formed at JMU in 1987. The group gets
its name from a song off the Beatles' "White Album."
"Anyone who went to school here in the late
eighties would know them," said Mike Stallings,
manager and owner of Joker's. "It's been a while
since I've seen them."
Somehow, they will all find their way back to
Joker's on graduation night this year. They won't
have much time to rehearse, but they agree that the
chemistry that still exists between them will be
enough to pull them through.
"It turns out pretty good when we get together,"
keyboardist Marc Capponi said.
Although the members have experienced numerous
personal changes, graduations and distance, the band
members still manage to stay in touch and
occasionally play.
Glass Onion began when bassist/vocalist Chris
Rossbach and guitarist/vocalist Geoff Coats, who had
known each other since they were freshmen, decided
to form a band in 1987.
Presently Coats plays for "Jim's Legal Fees."
Throughout the years, several people have played
in the band, including Eddie Hartness, who currently
plays in Eddie From Ohio, an Oakton-based band. As
members graduated and moved away, their spots were
filled and the band played on.
Rossbach described his first JMU gig as
"unbelievable," because about 350 people showed up.

"We couldn't figure out why so many people came,"
Rossbach said
"I'm amazed that the demand is still there. I've
been trying to figure it out for years," he said.

GRAHAM YOUNGBLOOO /THE BREEZE

Drummer Craig Lee said Glass Onion enjoyed its
greatest success in the summer of '89 when they
traveled through Virginia, Washington, D.C. and
Delaware.
Rossbach attributes much of the band's success to
its song list, he said that it contains more than 120
songs. In addition to performing original material, the
band plays numbers from Traffic, Grateful Dead and
Santana. "It's just a great list of songs," Rossbach

said.
He also noted that enthusiasm is a big part of their
show. He said the group members are "really laid
back" and that they do not just "go through the
motions."
Because of distance, the group doesn't get together
often. Lee said the last time they performed together
was at a wedding reception last October.
While the group still finds time to reunite, they all
lead separate lives.
Rossbach, who graduated in 1988, now works for
the U.S. Justice Department. Residing just outside of
Washington, D.C, he is not too far from
guitarist/vocalist Leon Bilski, who lives in Richmond
and works as a mental health therapist. Capponi, a
member of the group since 1989, graduated from JMU
last May and still lives in the Harrisonburg arear
Currently, he is testing water as a part of an
environmental project
Unlike the other members, Lee, who graduated in
1989, has not strayed too far from music. He directs
marching bands in a high school and junior high
school in West Virginia.
While some of the members are not pursuing music
careers, they all contribute to the music world. They
each have either recorded an album in a studio or are
preparing to record one.
Returning to its roots on graduation night. Glass
Onion will have perhaps answered the wishes of old
fans. But a question still remains— which classic hits
will they play?
"Mostly we play what we like," Lee said.
Glass Onion will play at 9:30 p.m. on Saturday,
May 8, at Joker's.
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Sappy love story works in 'Benny & Joon'
by Aubrey Hartman
contributing writer
"Benny ft Joon" isn't perfect.
First of all; the plot is 100 percent
predictable. From the moment we find
out Benny is going to put his mentally
ill sister Joon into a psychiatric home,
we know exactly what is going to
happen.
Second, the movie seems to slip out
from sentimentalist whineville into
cinematic inspiration on an almost
cyclical basis.
And third, Johnny Depp as a shy
Chaplinesque clown at times becomes
almost unbearably annoying.
But take all these cliches and
nuances away and one undeniable fact
underlies the movie: It works!
The theme of the movie is
ridiculously worn out The idea that
mentally inept may just be more sane
than everyone else is something we've
all seen a bit too many times before.

What really makes "Benny ft Joon"
work, however, is the romance between
Sam, played by Johnny Depp, and Joon,
played by Mary Stuart Masterson. For
once in a long time, Hollywood has
made a love story that is honestly
endearing.
"Benny ft Joon" possesses a
wonderful childlike quality that makes

Rating: i3rft"frl]
up for all its problems.
One of the reason "Benny ft Joon"
works so well is its flow. Even in the
places where the movie becomes
tedious — and there are many —
"Benny ft Joon" seems to make up for
itself in the next scene.
This film has a vivacity and life
Director Jeremiah Chechick, manages
to constantly surprise the audience by

doing old scenes in new ways. In one
scene, Depp even does Charlie
Chaplin's famous "Oceana Roll" dance
from "The Gold Rush."
Rarely have I seen a film that
succeeds and fails on such a regular
basis. Almost every scene that attempts
to be dramatically compelling, fails and
almost every scene that has fun with the
characters, succeeds.
For example, Depp's character, who
idolizes Buster Keaton and lives as if he
were trapped in a silent movie, too
often seems to be pleading for
sympathy instead of letting the
sympathy flow naturally.
He seems to be following in the
footsteps of his Edward Scissorhands
character here, but at least in that movie
Depp was under tons of make-up and
lived in a castle.
As annoyingly innocent as Depp's
character is, however, he brings a tot to
this film and by the end I was even able
to forgive him for being so disgustingly

pitiful. Depp's humor is really what
saves this movie from drowning in its
own melancholy.
The conclusion is uplifting without
going into that ridiculous "transcend the
boundaries of time and space" type of
ending that happens in movies like
"Pretty Woman" and "The Bodyguard."
The script is clever, although
formula based, and it's obvious the
writer, Barry Berman, spent a lot of
time thinking up new ways for his
characters to do everyday things.
A few plot lines were left
unresolved. Overall, however, "Benny
ft Joon" has a zest and spark that
allows us to overlook its weaknesses.
The film has an important message
about the creative mind, and even
though it's not for everybody, "Benny
ft Joon" deserves to find an audience.
It might be a little high to give this
movie three and a half stars. For this I
apologize — but hey! I'm a sucker for
this sort of thing.
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The Children of Men'
by Elisabeth Bergman
staff writer
Imagine a world where no more
babies are being born — a world that
epitomizes
hopelessness
and
unfaithfulness. P.D James takes his
readers into that civilization in his new
novel The Children of Men."
In the book, she asks a horrifying
question: What would happen if
humanity could no longer reproduce?
Her answer is one of grim reality.
Set in the 21st century, England is a
slowly-deteriorating country run by the
power-driven Warden of England, Xan.
Since 1995, due to unexplainable
circumstances, no babies have been
bom.

Rating: -&-&"&&
The author moves the plot of the
adventure tale swiftly and keeps the
reader's interest with a moving
storyline that is surprisingly believable.
James does not offer an elaborate
scientific explanation for the dilemma
facing human society, simply stating
that the reason is unexplainable. Some
might call this path a cop-out, but it

works here.
The novel centers around Theo
Faron, an Oxford historian and cousin
to Xan, who tells much of the story
through his diary entries.
He's a 50-year-old man who's never
felt love or been greatly concerned with
the state of his country.
But Theo becomes mysteriously
drawn to Julian, a woman who comes
to him for help.
Julian, along with a band of four
other people, fights desperately for
change and reform in their corrupt
country.
Calling themselves the Five Fishes,
these political dissenters face great
danger in defying the Warden. Theo
draws closer and closer to the Five
Fishes cause.
The novel never bores, but adds the
element of surprise when needed to
keep the action moving.
She gets the reader involved in her
story. She knows how to get them
thinking, to realize that one day humans
will not walk on the Earth.
"The Children of Men" is James'
idea of what happens in the days prior
to humanity's death. Setting the
reader's imagination on fire, she makes
one stop and think — what would
happen if her scenario came true?

by Tennessee Williams

TOEATREJT
^$3.00 41
INFO 564-0450
Stratford Players

• "Works on Paper by Eve Laramee," April 19-29, New Image
Gallery.
• "Printmaking by Jennifer Sonnichsen," April 19-29, Artworks
Gallery.
• "Ceramics by Sanam Emami," April 19-29, The Other Gallery.
• "Undergraduate Art Exhibition," April 20-29, Sawhill Gallery.

music
• Student Composers Concert, 8 p.m., April 29, Anthony-Seeger
Hall Auditorium.
• The Kinks, 8 pm, April 29, The Boathouse, Norfolk, Va.
• Gene Loves Jezebel, 9 p.m., April 30, The Boathouse, Norfolk, Va.
• Alan Jackson, 730 p.m., May 6, Roanoke Civic Center, Roanoke,
Va.
• Shawn Colvin & The Masters of Rhythm & Taste, 930 p.m., May
7, The Boathouse, Norfolk, Va.
• The Jayhawks, 9 p.m.. May 18, The Boathouse, Norfolk, Va.
• Kansas, 9 p.m., June 19, The Boathouse, Norfolk, Va.

theatre
• "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," 8 p.m., April 29- May 1,2 p.m., May 1,
and 4 p.m., May 2, Theatre II.
• "A Commedia," 7 p.m., April 30, and 2 p.m., May 2, LatimerShaeffer Theatre.

raise
• "Dance! A Celebration of Life," 7 and 9 p.m.. May 1, Godwin
Hall, studio 355.
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The Freedom of Choice'
Will Congress Go To Extremes?
Will Congress pass a national abortion law, supported by pro-abortion
groups, that is far more liberal than that favored bY an oyenvhelmmg
majority of Americans? The so-called "Freedom of Choice Act (FOCA)
would prohibit virtually any state limitations on abortion, even during the
later months of pregnancy. Yet, poll after poll shows that most Americans
favor substantial limits on abortion.

What America Believes:

What the FOCA Does:

•73 percent say abortion should not be legal
(except to save the mother's life) after the first
three months of pregnancy. (January 1991,
Gallup poll)

•Allows abortion for any reason during the
fourth, fifth and sixth months, and allows no
limits on abortion for emotional "health" even during the final three months of
pregnancy.

•80 percent favor requiring parental notification.
(March 1992, Washington Post poll)
•77 percent favor a mandatory 24-hour waiting
period. (November 1992, Wirthlin Poll)
•55 percent think abortion should be legal, at
most, only in cases of rape, incest and life
endangerment. (November 1992, Wirthlin
Poll). Only 32 percent think abortion should be
legal "if the parents don't want another child".
(March 1992, Washington Post poll)

•Nullifies state parental notification laws
unless they give every minor the option of
consulting with some "other responsible
adult" of her choosing.
•Requires that states permit abortion
with no wait - on demand.
•Requires that states allow abortion for any
reason, even as a method of birth control or
sex selection.

&Z™, £ wta I fcUevs k accepttbte » most Am™, gg*-"**^ ^
Democratic Chief Deputy Whip, October 29,1992j

Write your:JJongresspeKSOii NOW!
Virginia

IIIPHRBRMlHnmmlMIRIIRmMH^mVmWV

Senators Are:
The Honorable Robb
The Honorable Warner
US Senate
US Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Washington D.C. 20510
.
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Nehring powers Dukes past UVa
Croushore escapes wild ninth inning
as Dukes drop stubborn Cavaliers 6-4
by Mark Eickhoff
contributing writer

VASHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

Senior righthander Rick Croushore walked eight batters Tuesday,
but held on for the complete game win over Virginia.

The JMU baseball team overcame
shaky defense with clutch hitting to
defeat Virginia 6-4 Tuesday at Long
Field/Mauck Stadium.
The win enabled the Dukes to
extend their winning streak to five,
upping their overall season record to
21-18.
"When we're consistent as far as
pitching, hitting and catching, we're a
pretty good ball club," head coach
Ray Heatwolc said.
Senior righthander Rick Croushore
evened his season record 3-3, allowing
eight walks, but just three earned runs
over nine innings.
"My arm felt good," Croushore
said. "My velocity was consistent
throughout the game."
Contributing to the offensive attack,
sophomore first baseman Kevin
Nehring went 3 for 3, including an
RBI single in the first and a towering
opposite field home run in the fourth,
which gave JMU a 3-0 lead. The home
run was his fourth of the year.
"Kevin made a big step, because I
saw some of his confidence come
back," Heatwole said. "I'm most
pleased because I think he improved
offensively."
Senior shortstop Rob Mummau
extended his hitting streak to 14
games with an RBI single in the first
inning.
But the game remained close, as

Billiard master Max returns
to JMU as national champion
Eberle wins national billiards championship in Irvine, Calif.
by Steve Miranda
sports editor
JMU junior Max Eberle came back from Irvine,
Calif, last week a national billiards champion, as the
winner of the Collegiate National eight-ball
Tournament.
Eberle mastered the 16-player field, with top
players from all over the country and one from
Canada competing.
"The competition was pretty tough," he said.
"There was a lot of guys who were out there for the
first time, and they were nervous. They didn't play
as well as they could have. But I've had some
experience in big tournaments, and I was able to
cleanup."
Eberle qualified for the national tournament by
claiming the championship of the American
Collegiate Union International Tournament in

Knoxville, Tenn. in February.
At age 18, he won the Junior Nationals — his
biggest victory before last weekend.
Eberle says he needs a little more experience
before he hits the big time.
"I'll probably start out playing in some of the
major amateur tournaments and get some
seasoning," he said. "Then I'll go to the pros."
Professional pool circuits can yield big results to
the best in the business. Prize amounts can range rom
$10,000 to $50,000 for the champions.
Eberle says there are about 20 major tournaments
each year.
Max first, started playing pool at age 12, when his
grandfather introduced him to the game, and he's
been playing ever since.
He said he practiced three to five hours his
freshman year, but has cut down his practice time
considerably since then.

Croushore's walks and four fielding
errors allowed Virginia to load the
bases in three different innings.
JMU held a 6-2 lead in the ninth,
but Virginia cut the lead to 6-4 with
help from two JMU errors and a walk.
But Virginia senior Casey Shore flied
out on a stumbling catch by junior
leftfielder Chris Williams to end the
game, leaving the bases loaded.
"Errors go with walks, and walks
go with errors," Croushore said. "I got
in some tight spots, but ended up
working out of them."
Heatwole was concerned about the
team's concentration level, especially
in the ninth.
"We should never have been in that
situation, as far as I'm concerned,"
Heatwole said. "When you give a
team four or five outs, and you win,
you better thank the good Lord."
Heatwole said JMU must play
error-free baseball if they want to
make a run at the Colonial Athletic
Association tournament beginning
May 19.
"I know that in order for us to beat
people consistently, we must be more
consistent in our play," Heatwole said.
"We want to be able to put somebody
away."
JMU plays at Liberty today at 3
p.m., then has a week off before
playing at Virginia Commonwealth
May 10, and Virginia Tech May 11.
JMU closes out its regular season
schedule with a three game series at
home against Richmond May 12-13.

Lefty says reports
that Sampson is
leaving are untrue
Reports that JMU assistant basketball coach
Ralph Sampson was leaving JMU to play and
coach in Hong Kong over the summer are
untrue, according to JMU head coach Lefty
Driesell
"He told me he wasn 'i going anywhere."
Driesell said. "He said the papers were wrong,
that there was some misunderstanding."
An article published in Wednesday's Doil\
News~Record said a new, six-team Asian
league that will play at least 20 games will
begin in late July, and Sampson was affiliated
withit
Sampson, who was hired by JMU last
October, was unavailable for comment.
The salary for the Asian team players was
estimated at $8,000 to $10,000 per month. As a
part-time assistant at JMU this year, Sampson's
annual salary was $16,000.

•—staff reports
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Computers by TELTRONICS
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Two 14" Large One U" Lwae
Two TopP««»9
One Topping

$7$.

$ J_J_ +tax

434-5251

Mon-Fri 9-5:30
Sat 9-2

150 N. Mason St.
Only 3 blocks from JMU
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433-PAPA
702 E. Market St.
MarnsonDuia
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Consider this scenario: you are half waythrough your paper or project and your computer
dies, the dealer you purchased it from is 200 miles
away and time is running out. Panic time!
If youpurchase your computer from
TELTRONICS you will be up and running in
one day. We build, test, support, upgrade, and
service our computers right here in Harrisonburgl

A College
Degree Starts
You on Your
Way...

^_^

433-7272

Our lord College Graduate Purchase Program
Points You In I he Right Direction!

OUTDOOR WEAR AND £QU*»MEn7

At Myar* Ford You Get

31 1993 ivou it .ilso eligible if you

• PreApproved Credit Irom Ford

aie enrolled in qraduate school
dimng the same period! Then decide

Credit for qualilied applicants

DAY

• $400 Cash back from Ford

whether tn purchase or lease

• A Brand New Ford (Mercury)

take delivery by June 30.1995
direction

with hard work

set of wheels

the right direction is straight toward a brand new

S400 ford lactory cash See us today for a test drive

vehicle with recognized Ford quality and value

and all the details

Ford Credit is offering college graduates preapproved credit', plus $400 Ford factory cash on
virtually every Ford or Mercury car or Ford light truck
we sell or lease
degree earned between January 1st and December

pre approved I ord Credit

a new

Zoology — or any field m between —

All you need is a Bachelor's or advanced

Weather Permitting

Point yom hie m the right

Whether your college education
has made you an expert in Agriculture.

Your college degree makes it easy because

Saturday, May 1st
1 DAY ONLY* 9am-7pm

and

and
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ntfiiMile rmpmytnent WlfAiH
'?Qrkivs ol «*«.> rwrhase
ivrt * salary H/ffcwi in
cover ordinary Irving
entengs and vehik
pawvnfs -1 ptu>
mud a «M necessary tn.i '
then u orw it mus' tniHnit
curwnts made as agreed

Over 30 styles of tents on display
Myers Ford Co. Inc.
Rt 33 W
Elkton, VA 22827

E
Plus Many More Sale Items...
1544 E. Market St., Harrisonburg

703-298-1271
800-522-1271

FORD

15 minutes east of JMU
FORD CREDIT GETS YOU GOING
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Davis, Edwards shooting for the stars
After postseason all-star tournaments, JMU seniors anxiously awaiting NBA Draft
The 1993 NBA draft may not have
the big names of 1992, but JMU
basketball players William Davis and
Bryan Edwards will still watch with
more than a passing interest.
Davis, a 6-foot-S swingman, and
Edwards, a 6-foot-3 point guard, are
possible draft choices after successful
senior seasons. Davis averaged 16
points and 3.4 rebounds per game,
while Edwards averaged 13.8 points
and three assists.
Davis is a stronger bet than
Edwards, according to professional
scouts. He scored 59 points over three
games in the Portsmouth Invitational
Tournament, an event attended by
less-known collegiate players to
display their talents.

"He's a draftable player," said John
Gabriel, director of scouting for the
Orlando Magic. "It's got to be the
right situation, though. He's proven to
everyone he's got NBA skills, and his
athleticism is in line with NBA
players."
Edwards, a two-time All-CAA
selection, made a disappointing three
of 19 shots at the Portsmouth.
"It was definitely below my
ability," Edwards said."I was working
on getting guys the ball, and I wasn't
thinking about my shot as much as I
usually do. I didn't play as well."
Based on his performance at
Portsmouth, Davis was invited to the
six-day Desert Classic in Phoenix.
While there, he competed with such
players as Kansas' Adonis Jordan,
UNC's George Lynch, Florida
State's Sam Casell and Syracuse's
Conrad McRae.
It definitely separated the
men from the boys," said
Davis, a Washington-D.C.
native. "The level of
competition heated up a
whole lot"
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Both Davis and the
scouts agree that he
performed better in
Portsmouth than in
Phoenix.
"He didn't shoot the
ball as well," said
Walter Perrin, director
of scouting for the
Detroit Pistons. "That
happens to a lot of
players who do well in
Portsmouth then get
invited to another
camp. It's a different
level of competition, a
little bit better."
But according to Davis, a
decrease in performance was
not unexpected for him or
any of the other players.
"No one out there, in my
opinion and from what the
scouts told us, played
exceptionally well," he said.
"The level of competition
had to be part of it.

Everyone is trying to move up to the
next level."
Davis has chosen not to believe the
hype behind his draft possibilities.
"Most people think I'll be drafted,
but it's up in the air," he said.
Nor is Edwards completely out of
the running, despite what he may
think.
"I'm not really looking to be
drafted," he said. "From what I found
out, the second-round [drafts] don't
really make the teams — they go to
the CBA [Continental Basketball
Association]. I'd rather try out for a
pro team."
Perrin found positive aspects in
Edwards' Portsmouth performance,
where he averaged seven assists per
game.
"He showed he can play the
point and is good at running
a team," Perrin said. "He
still has an outside shot,
but it'll be tough for
him because he
didn't play well at
Ports mouth.
Unfortunately, the
last time people
see a player,
that's what

they remember."

Both players agree that after a
lifetime of hard work and dreams, not
being drafted will not mean the end of
their basketball careers. Davis has
received a letter of interest from the
CBA, and the option exists of trying
out for a pro team or playing in
Europe.
"I'm excited and nervous all at the
same time," Davis said. "I knew
college basketball was going to go by
fast, but not this fast!"
Edwards plans on staying calm and
letting the draft take care of itself.
"I'll just wait and see what
happens," he said. "I'll be playing
somewhere next year, though."
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•sRestaurant

Four Star Pizza

Wbmt-r wm—mU: Hv*a *m Harrt.o»SHrg

171 N. Main St. Harrisonburg. VA 22801

?&* Prices in

//j/iriiv-6ibb Droll

T

/njn-EDDIE FROM OHIO • as*'

&

Saturday-TR31 FUS'lOD ROCk
Monday—Open Stage • Sill Hedscn

and now more great subs...

7'ues(/av-PETER MELAY • ACOUSTIC

Steak & Cheese
Turkey
Roast Beef
Bacon Club

ivM«r-TIQHTWIRE

Meatball
Ham & Cheese
BBQ
Italian

Thursday—Baba Seph • Caribbean Funk
Fritfuv-BWMU UNDERGROUND • <£3£n£h

Sfift/nifiv—Class Onion • "Reunion Show"

He'll Bo Open All
Summer
>ee Ya Soon!

433-3776
We Accept All Pizza And
Sub Delivery Coupons!

STAR
PIZZA

BBQ Pizza

Any questions or comments, call 433-TUNE 24 hours a day
All shows start at 10:00 or 10:30!

targeOne

STAR

♦S

gg Topping Pizza

Restaurant
lie Uv*M irt Ilar-rixonbttrx

+tax

\1\ N. Main St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801

uninTiMi!

Try it • Wll Love it!
1 Limited Time Offer

M..

Medium One
«» Topping Pizza

,F°™
-

J
^
1

f

■SSS Large One
,^S Topping Pizza
f 1 Pim - $5.99 1
| 2 Pizzas - $10.99 ^|

*

1

Extra topping $1 both pizzas
Good for a limited time

AT

JOKER'S PUB

+tax

Two Medium
Three Item Pizzas
Limited Time Otter

'
p-Jvi,

FOUR
STAR
PIZZA

llb> ofSNOW CRAB LEGS
French Fries & Slaw
JpT'* jU plus tax

+lax

Two BIG 12' subs
and two 16 oz. drinks
433 - 3776

Limited Delivery Area
'»

FVERYWMDAY

Two Mediums

STAR

¥ 1 Ptea - $4.99 1
| 2 Picas - $8.99 J
Extra topping $1 both pizzas
Good for a limited time
433-3776 &U

CRAB FEST

Good for a limited time
433 - 3776
*£-

**.*!

Each additional pound
$j.5U plus tax
from 5-10 p.m.
%'

Gel here early [or the best seals!
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Hurd strides, jumps to success
by Kevin Finch
assistant sports editor
For Tiombe Hurd, this women's track season has
been one of tremendous leaps.
The sophomore already holds the school record in
the triple jump, and is the first female to achieve
indoor track All-American honors in JMU history.
But you wouldn't know that by talking to her.
Just how modest is this sophomore from
Alexandria? She didn't even realize she was the fust
female All-American in indoor track until she read
about it in the paper.
"I just assumed someone had done it before," she
says, laughing. "I am happy about it. I was really
surprised."
Hurd credits her early success to intense workouts
and training.
"I've gained a lot of strength because I've worked
a lot harder at weightlifung that helped build up my
legs. My coach got mc to work on speed training to
increase my speed down the runway to help my
jumps," she said.
Women's track coach Gwen Harris says that Hurd
can keep getting stronger.
"You have to realize she is only a sophomore,"
Harris says. "I need to see what she needs to work on
and get her to people who can help her."
Hurd said that former graduate assistant Sylvia
Dyer, a national-caliber athlete in the triple jump at
one point, taught her a lot
But she admits that she never expected to do so
well in her second year of college, especially
considering that she didn't even start competing in
track until her second year of high school.
Hurd finished second at the Collegiate Invitational
Feb. 20, at George Mason University with a jump of
41 feet, 8 3/4 inches — a leap that broke her own

school record. A week later, she walked into Madison
Square Garden and finished third at the USA/Mobile
Indoor Track and Field Meet with a jump of 42 feet,
3/4 inches.
"This year, I'm surprised because I did so well
indoors, and usually jumpers jump farther outdoors,"
she says. "It shows that my strength is building up."
The hotel restaurant management major said she is
thrilled about her future at JMU, and she has set a
few goals for herself that she hopes to achieve.
"I'm excited, because I'm looking forward to my
junior year," she says. "I think that is when most
athletes peak, because they have two years of college
training under their belts."
Harris feels that with hard work and training, Hurd
will continue to improve and accomplish some of her
goals. She also stressed that these goals will be set
progressively, so as not to overwhelm Hurd.
"If she does the things she needs to do to develop
her talent, she can do a lot," Harris says.
One aspect of the early success that the sophomore
has learned to overcome is pressure.
"There is pressure, but I try not to let it get to me,"
she says. "In big meets or nationals, I try to act like
it's a normal meet
"That's what I always like to tell everyone, just act
like it's any other meet, and you won't get nervous
that way. I don't want to let myself get nervous,"
Hurd says.
Hurd enjoys what she's doing, but admits that
balancing the long hours and studies can be difficult.
"I look back now, and those workouts in high
school were easy, they were nothing," she says. "You
don't understand how much work it is. It's a lot of
work before you get to walk out onto that track. It's a
lot of hours. It's hard to balance your studies."
She pauses, and looks up smiling. "It's hard . . .
but it's worth it."

M\ Don't Miss
«£/» Our Exit!
6, 9 & 12 Month Leases Available*
1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
• Full Size Washer & Dryer
Townhouses or Gardens • Remodeled Kitchen
Pool & Tennis Court
• City Bus Service to JMU
Wall-to-Wall Carper
• Furnished Apartments
Ceiling Fans
• New Lower Rates
Mini Blinds
• Student Individual Leases
Small Pets Welcome*
• 24-Hour Maintenance
• On Site Management
f40<*-

Tiombe Hurd is the first female indoor
track All-American in JMU history.

DON'T GIVE UP YOUR DAY
JOB FOR SUMMER SCHOOL
Summer school

doesn't mean you

i

.

metTOpOlltan

have to give up
jj
idays in the sun or a COllG £[ 6
summer job.
*■*
The
Metropolitan Colcollege/or the uncommon student
lege makes it easy
to enjoy summer your way and still earn credits evenings and
Saturdays. We offer classes in humanities, business, religion,
philosophical studies, languages and culture, and mass media.
You can complete courses in four to six weeks. Metro stops at
our door and there's plenty of parking.

tttiVHO

SUMMER SESSIONS

May 10-June 11

jauiRe'Hiu.

May 17-June 25

June 28- Aug. 6

Call 202-319-5256 or return this coupon for information.
Name
Mon. -Fri. 10-6
Sat. 10-5
Sun. 1-5

Address
\

■ Some restrictions apply
Clubhouse. Devon Lane • Harnsonburg. VA 22801
Directions: Across the highway from JMU Campus. 1-81 Bat 24J» East on Port
Republic Road to top bt hill right on Devon Lane ro Rental Office.

434-2220

TelephoneC
JL
Metropolitan College
The Catholic University of America
Washington, D.C. 20064; 202-319-5256
Equal Opportunity Institution
JM

THE
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
ofAMERICA
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Summertime

For men's basketball players, the offseason is spent sharpening skills
few highly-touted high school players. The league is
by Ben Davidson
played
on the Georgetown University campus, and in
"There's things that you staff-writer
the past has featured top players like Dennis Scott of
the Orlando magic and Mourning.
Hanging on the wall in men's basketball head
can
tell
a
player,
but
it
Rowe also hopes to play with his new JMU
coach Lefty DrieseU's office is a plaque that reads:
teammates
and learn JMU's style of play.
"What you do in the off season determines what you
depends
on
how
hard
he
"The
main
thing as far as us being successful next
do in season."
season
is
going
to be how well we play as a team,"
And while the coaching staff busily recruits and
does
them,
and
how
Rowe
said.
"There's
a lot of new faces, and the more
arranges next season's schedule, the players are
things that we can do together and the more time we
working on their weaknesses, trying to get an upper
dedicated he is to
spend together is only going to help."
hand on the competition for next season.
The past three years, JMU has sent a player to
"We believe that summertime is when [our
improvement."
Boston
to work as a counselor at a camp run by
players] can really improve upon their games,"
associate head coach Chuck Driesell said. "They
learn during the season what they need to improve
on. We try to give them a guideline saying, 'Here are
your weaknesses, here's how you can improve, now
get to work.'"
Summer for a JMU basketball player begins with
three weeks in May session to catch up on credits.
"The main thing we're concerned about right now
is that they get caught up on their academics and
concentrate on finishing up strong for the semester,"
Chuck Driesell said. "But in their free time, they
scrimmage together. It's very important that they
continue to play and do their conditioning together."
While the coaching staff recommends that players
stay in Harrisonburg over the summer, some players
leave to gain experience elsewhere.
Junior forward Clayton Ritter will spend four
weeks, from mid-June to mid-July, in New Zealand
playing with Athletes in Action, an amateur touring
team that he has played with twice before.
"I think playing overseas is going to be a
tremendous advantage for me," Ritter said. "When I
did it before, it was in August, so it got me back into
shape and ready for the preseason. This time it's in

Chuck Driesell
associate head coach

the beginning of the summer, so hopefully it will
keep me from falling out of shape in the first place."
Ritter says competition in New Zealand is tough
and will help his game.
"I know that I want to work on my footwork and
my strength," he said. "But really I want to work on
my rebounding. I didn't think that I rebounded as
well as I should have this past season."
After that, Ritter will face off against NBA stars
J.R. Reid of the San Antonio Spurs, and Alonzo
Mourning and Kenny Gattison of the Charlotte
Hornets near his home in the Hampton Roads ProAm basketball league.
"It's going to be a lot of fun playing against great
players like Alonzo," Ritter said. "I'm hoping that I
can take what I learn from my trip overseas and
improve even more."
Junior forward Louis Rowe, a transfer from
Florida, will try to join the Kenner League, an
amateur league for college plyers that also selects a

NAVY NURSE

Boston Celtics general manager and former coach
Red Auerbach.
The camp is for area kids, but also provides the
opportunity for free-agents and rookies to work out
for the Celtics. College players get to play against
the pros during nightly counselor games. Steve
Hood, Michael Venson and Kent Culuko have gone
in the past three years.
"We always try to send one kid," Chuck Driesell
said. "We are trying to send Darren [McLinton],
Kareem [Robinson] or maybe even one of the new
guys this summer."
But no matter where a player spends his summer,
hard work is all that will help to improve his game.
William Davis was awarded JMU's Most Improved
Player award for this season mostly because of his
dedication during the offseason, rather than his
heroics on the court
"I don't think there's any secret formula that you
can give to an athlete and say, 'If you do this over
the summer, you're going to come back a great
player,'" Chuck Driesell said. "There's things that
you can tell a player, but it depends on how hard he
does them and how dedicated he is to improvement."

Check Your Dates With
JMU

B To Do:

WE GIVE YOU MORE PLACES
TO GO WITH YOUR CAREER
As a Navy nurse, you'll find more career choices than you ever
thought possible — in more places than you ever imagined.
You'll be part of a team of professionals, working with state-ofthe-art technology, and providing your patients with the best
medical treatment available.
You'll get the respect and responsibility that comes with being a
Navy officer. A solid salary, generous benefits (including 30 days
paid vacation earned every year), and worldwide travel.
The Navy also offers opportunities for specialty training
and advanced education.
Find out more about taking your career further. You may
qualify for a $5,000 bonus. Call

1-800-533-1657

NAVY NURSE £3 :£££££

tf

_j_Tjake down loft bed

V Start rtudying for rtnals
j/ Findla summer job

^ lM JfMu^i)i!nL**!!!!ii...^.".5?B3or2
\(Check out the 20% savings
on all JMU clothing
May .4-6

Come see us for 20% savings
on all JMU clothing May 4-6!
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196-pound freshman quarterback,
confirmed this week that he is
transferring from Syracuse to JMU.
Cawley is expected to compete
with freshmen Tony Jordan and
Gary Lyons for the starting position.

Notebook
McGuffin quits team

Little-used junior point guard
Champ McGuffin has quit the JMU
men's basketball team.
McGuffin played just 20 minutes
this season and scored six points.
Head coach Lefty Driesell said he
told McGuffin he would not see
considerably more playing time his
senior season. '
McGuffin earned a spot on the
JMU roster as a non-scholarship
player his freshman year after
lettering three years at Waynesboro
High School.
Dukes to play Minnesota
JMU has agreed to play a twogame series with National
Invitational Tournament champion
Minnesota the next two years, with
the first meeting set for December 31
in Minnesota.
The Golden Gophers would play
JMU sometime in the 1994-95

season.
Also tentatively slated on the
Dukes' schedule next year include
LaSallc and Rutgers at home, and
Purdue on the road.
Driesell said no part of the
schedule is final and may change.
JUCO forward JMU bound
Emeka Wilson, a 6-foot-8 forward
from Moberly (Mo.) Junior College,
has verbally committed to attend
JMU next year.
He chose JMU over Villanova,
Boston College, LaSalle and St.
Bonaventure.
Wilson was expected to complete
JMU's recruiting class this year, but
Driesell said another scholarship has
recently become available. He would
not elaborate.
Quarterback leaves Syracuse
to play for Dukes
Mike Caw ley, a 6-foot-1-inch.

Albrecht wins award

Men's soccer player Brian
Abrecht received JMU's J. Ward
Long Memorial Award for 1993.
The award recognizes the senior
male athlete who exhibits
outstanding leadership, loyalty,
dedication and discipline.
Wells, Jenks named most
Outstanding Gymnasts
Freshman Ivy Wells and
sophomore Michael Jenks were
named the Most Outstanding
Gymnasts on the 1993 JMU
gymnastics teams.
Wells was an All-Eastern College
Athletic Conference selection.
Jenks was a team co-captain, and
was JMU's top all-around performer
at the North Atlantic Gymnastics
Leaugue Championships.
Mummau's bat on fire
Senior shortstop Rob Mummau is
fifth in the nation among Division I
hitters with a .449 average, and takes
a 13-game hitting streak into
Thursdays game against Liberty

University in Lynchburg.
Mummau also is tied for first in
the CAA in triples with four, and is
tied for second in doubles with IS.
The Dukes captain, and fouryear starter is fifth in the CAA with
17 stolen bases.
Mummau is currently seventh on
the JMU all-time hit list with 217,
and needs six more to tie Tom
Bocock for sixth.
Rec Report

Colby Buswell and Megan Collie
are the mixed doubles tennis
champions. Pineapple Willie and
The Bruised Plan won the Grass
Volleyball Championship.
In the men's outdoor soccer
championship game, Hugh and the
Gang came out on top.
Entries for May session
racquetball, volleyball and tennis
close Tuesday, May 11 at 5 p.m. in
Godwin 213. Draws will be posted
by 4 p.m. May 12.
The Godwin Wellness Center
will be open on Reading Day,
Friday, April 30, from 6 a.m.io 2
p.m. and regular hours on May 1
and 2.
Monday May 3 through
Thursday May 6 the GWC will be
open from 7 am. to 9 p.m., and 12
p.m. to 2 p.m. on May 7. On May 8
and 9, the center is closed.
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Premier
Ring
Delivery
One Day Only
April 29* 1993
9am-4pm
Grafton-Stovall
Make plans to attend now!
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COLLEGE JEWELRY

Come to PONDEROSA
to cram for exams.
When you're fed up with studying,
chow down at Ponderosa. We'll feed
you a big delicious meal for a great low
price.
Try our seafood, chicken, and
charbroiled steak dinners. Or our
All-You-Can-Eat Grand Buffet with over
80 delicious items.
At Ponderosa our entrees come
complete with a fresh baked potato and
the Grand Buffet which includes soup,
vegetables, dinner rolls, hot appetizers,
fresh fruit and more. Refills on soft
drinks are at no extra charge.

And you can finish off your meal
with a trip to the sundae bar.
So when you've had your All of
schoolwork, fill up on some great
food at Ponderosa.
Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
7am-9pm Sun-Tbur
7am-10pm FriSat

2055 East Market St
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

PONDEROSA

Official Ring Company for the Class of 1995*

Located Adjacent to Valley Mall and Wal-Mart

703-433-7121
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The Senior Chnllenge Steering C.mjjHJeew.-W ^j^J£S2tt££*
following Individuals who have mnde P'«>««» <" ™'JZVgix7 has been pledged «e
more pledges of $93 to reach our goal.

Gillian Adams
Stephen Aiiem
Diane Albritc
Jamie Aldarelli
Pete Angshadt
Michael Arney
Philip Ana
Laura Asiello
KentBaake
Jerry Baber
Lewis Baber
Philip Baetcke
Robert Baker
Sarah Baker
Katherine S. Bane
Christine Barile
TonnaBasham
Jason Bazar
Lisa Beck
Sheila Bess
George Bibbins
Robert Billak
Sibyl Biller
Bethany Blair
Tracy Bodeo
Daniel Borden
Steven Boyce
David Bradley
Amy Branch
Micliael Brisson
Barbara Britton
Karen Brooks
Kimberly Brown
Melvin Brown
Theodore Brown
Shane Bruce
Sharon Bruton
Allison Bryant
Wesley Bullard
Marie Buntua
Mark Burgess
Jeffrey Byers
Patsy Caggiano
Anne Campbell
Derek Carbonneau
Kathryn Cardwell
Sarah Carlson
Matthew Carpenter
Terry Carpenter
Wendi Carter
Celesteine Caviness
LaraCegala
Sherri Charity
Matthew Charleston
Bun Kyi Chi
Sandi Ciarlo
Jonas Cikotas
Lisa Clausen
Amanda Cole
Amy Collier
Drew Conrad
Jon Connal
Timothy Connell
Windy Conner
Alison Cooper
Lisa Cox
- Patrick Creed

Danny Cruce
Jennifer Curl
Thomas Curran
Jeremy Davey
Eric Davis
Michael Davis
Scott Davis
Raymond Dean
Roger Decker
JeffDellars
Kristine DePersia
Katherine DeSarno
Carrie Desmond
Michele Dickinson
Mary Teresa Dimino
Bernie Dombrowski
Jennifer Downing
Nicole Doyle
Anne Duke
Michele Dunbar
Joan Eaton
Amy Elliott
Susan Elmore
Shereen Elnahal
Matthew Ertel
Thomas Ervin
Mary-Anne Estrella
Karin Ey rich
Tibbie Farnsworth
LisaFarrar
Travis Farris
Monica Feldmann
Eleanor Ferguson
Cora Feys
Melinda Fields
Lori Firestone
Angela Firkins
David Ford
Jay ne Forrar
Erika Freihage
Kelly Friday
Stacie Funk
Erin Galvin
Judith Garland
Wendy Garpow
David Gaul
Thomas Gauldin
. McCarthy Gause
Natalie Geary
John Geddie
Mary Margaret Gibrall
MaryGlancy
David Glassbrook
Catherine Glembocki
Doug Glickman
Leslie Godby
Dan Goldstein
Fernando Gomez
Jorge Gonzalez
David Good
Charts Graeser .
Angela Gray
Craig Greener
LisaGusler
Nina Guy
Karen Haines
Michael Hakerem

Cathy Hamlin
Sara Hammel
Anneliese Lynn Hancock
David Harrington
Alison Harris
Edward Harris
Jeff Harris
Deborah Harrison
Mary Catherine Hart
Camille Hartz
John Hash
Michael Hauschild
Scott Hawthorne
Sarah Herrick
Sarah Hicks
Denise Higgins
Roberta Hill
Elizabeth Hinder
Hannah Hinely
Dave Holloway
Craig Hopp
Elizabeth Howard
Debbie Howell
Sheila Hughes
PatraHull
Paul Hunter
Darren Hurlburt
Jennifer Ingulli
JohnIvankoe
Dagny Jackson
Karen Jackson
Steven Jackson
Alease Johnson
Andrea Johnson
Patrice Johnson
Garrett Johnston
Eric Jones
Michelle Joyce
Jennifer Juliano
Angela Michelle Justis
Peter Kahn
Paul Kanala
Timothy Kannar
Allison Kaplowitz
Bernard Karam
Deborah Katz
Laura KeHard
Julie Kennedy
Richard Kern
David Erie Killian
Lisa Kim
Patricia Kinney
Greg Klebes
Melissa Knapp
Alaine Kopp
Kevin Kosakowski
Steve Kosciojek
Edward Kroner
Chuck Kulas
Kristen Kurowski
Alina Kutner
Suzanne Lahey
Scott Lancaster
Dawn Landes
David Lane
Katherine Lane
Elizabeth Large

Julie Laske
Carolyn Leach
AmyLeary
StaciaLee
Scott Leipzig
Amy Lisnyk
Samuel Lloyd
Francesca LoMonaco
Denise Long
Robert Lorkiewicz
Kevin Matt Louth
Ken Lovie
Jennifer Ludovici
Edward Lustig
Susan Lyles
Mirraflor Macahndong
Heather Mac Arthur
Tammy Mackert
JeanMaddrea
Shari Maddy
HillMaUory
Thomas Manning
Mikael Manoukian
Kenneth Marcus
Lee Anne Marinaccio
Christian Markow
Jacqueline Mathias
Richard Madock
Mary Catherine Mavor
Anne McCarthy
Ashley McCorvey
Richard McCoy
Erika McCullough
Maureen McGovem
Sarah McKee
KearyMcLeod
Jessica McPhearson
Amy McReynolds
Brian Meekins
Katie Menk
Steve Merther
Sandra Metzger
Thomas Meyers
Eric Miller
Rachel Mintz
Jody Mirmelstein
Grgory Mitchell
Shaudy Moayery
Ralph Montgomery
Timothy Morahn
Matthew Morrow
Lesley Moseley
Michael Mosley
Tanya Munro
Kevin Murphy
Thomas Murphy
Suanne Nash
Christopher Negvesky
Christine Neto
Amy Newfield
Kristen Newill
Minn Nguyen
Nelly Nguyen
AricNoboa
. Patrick O'Conner
Shannon O'Connor
Shelley Oliver

Timothy Oliver
Kristy Orringer
Lori Page
Paulene Pakidis
Laura Palladinetti
Matt Palmer
Linette Parcell
Thomas Parker
Jennifer Parrish
Donna Patrick
Elizabeth Payne
Cynthia Pendelton
Rebecca Peters
Michael Pfautz
Christopher Powell
Allison Price
Jennifer Pritchett
Darius Rafii
JeffRae
David Ramsey
Stephanie Ray field
Ian Record
Jennifer Reedy
Amy Renauld
Alice Riddick
W. Allen Riddle
Michele Riselli
Thomas Rivers
William Roach
Catherine Robie
Brian Robinson
John Rogers
Melissa Roish
Matthew Rollston
Sean Rooney
Daniel Jed Rosner
Jennifer Rota
Jennifer Rowen
Robyn Sands
Julie Schell
Lauren Schloss
Suzanne Schulte
LizSchutta
Greg Seal
Heather Searls
PaulSeibert
AnnaSeldon
Jennifer Shaffer
Julie Shea
Catherine Sheehan
Charles Shelton
Laura Shepherd
Keith Sherwood
Rebecca Jane Shuford
Michael Shumate
Loren Sikova
DeannaSill
Michelle Simpson
Beth Skolnicki
Britt Smith
Carol Smith
Christine Smith
Mike Smith
Vincent Smith
Rodger Solomon
BethSopko
Joseph Sparksman

Nora Spielman
Maria Staggers
Daryl Stenning
Wendy Stephens
Ellen Stern
Melissa Stevens
Tracy Stewart
Kathryn Stover
Stuart Strange
DanStrayton
Jocelyn Strother
Veleka Studivant
JyotiSuri
Scott Surovell
Suzanne Sysko
Krista Taylor
Alane Tempchin
Hillary Tennant
Susan Thomas
Amy Thompson
Laura Thompson
Caralisa Thome
Mary Anne Tipton
Carmen Tisinger
Kelly Tomlin
Kimbedy Towry
William Troiano
MarkTropea
Edgar Trott
Douglas Trout
Edward Trout
ValoryTrumpy
Scott Tucker
Kimbery Susan Tufts
Cynthia Tyree
Kathy Vann
Rebecca Vestal
Stephanie Wagoner
Amy Walker
Angela Warren
Ashley Warren
Tara Waterman
Tonya Watkins
Amanda Wedberg
Deborah Weiss
Dana Wdlens
Joseph Welsh
Robert Wenthold
Erika White
Richard White
Brett Wilkinson
Courtney Wilkowski
Allison Williams
Susan Williamson
Mary Lynn Wilmore
Suzanne Wilson
Jerry Wimer
Margaret Winter
Catherine Win throw
Karen Wunder
AngieZaegel
Scott Zamer
Elizabeth Zisenmann
Christine Zook

A victory celebration will be held on Saturday, May 1JSLi^iH
ft.™?d?t«T«™ If vou would like to make a pledge to the class gift,
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Summer Rates
for Students^M

Compare Rates
& Facilities

"C^^'-^'Xl'"-

MINI STORAGE
Private Storage Rooms

433-1000
2 Locations

Harrisonburg

HOW WOULD IT
FEEL TO WALK
NAKED AT THE
NORTH POLE?

(F1Z2A

WAMU

:*

The point is that not having health insurance is risky
business. We call it "going bare" and that is exactly what
may be about to happen to many graduates. Once you're
out of school you may not have health insurance until
you find a job. That may be only a couple of months,
but going bare for even that short period of time can be
financially disastrous if you have a serious accident or
unexpected illness.
If all this sounds a bit gloomy, don't panic. There is
good news in this story. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Virginia now offers a policy called "SHORT OPTION". In
a nutshell, it's a health insurance policy that does not
require a long-term commitment. It provides big dollar
comprehensive major medical coverage for Virginia
residents and can be purchased for 30, 60, 90, or 180
days. Just the thing you need to bridge you from
graduation to the next permanent position in your life.
SHORT OPTION is affordable. SHORT OPTION is
flexible. SHORT OPTION is probably the RIGHT
OPTION for your immediate future beginning with
graduation.
Mease check to see when your current coverage ends
and let us send you a free brochure that tells the
complete SHORT OPTION story in a few brief pages.
Then, if you're interested in avoiding the unknown risks
of GOING BARE after getting that diploma, you'll have a
short-term solution!

l*80O334*7676
Blue Cross
Blue Shield
otVfcgM*

This refers to policy #900213. This program should not be confused with the Student Health
Insurance Program offered through the University.

/

433-PAPA
Call Your PAPA!
433-7272

702 E. Market St., Harrisonburg
(Corner of Old Furnace Rd.)
Free Garlic Butter and
Pepperoncini Peppers
with each Pizza

CARRY OUT OR DELIVERY

One Large
"Works' Pizza
S9.95.TU

Not good. Not good at all. In fact, we
think it's safe to say that "going bare"
at a place like the Pole could be
pretty detrimental to your future.

i®

EXTRA TOPPINGS AVAILABLE
LIMITED DELIVERY AREA

EXPIRES 5/10/93

Ask About Our
Carryout Special
CARRY OUT OR DELIVERY

CARRY OUT OR DELIVERY

Large, Two
i
i Topping Pizza
i
.? /.oo.ai
$7.88.,

Two Large
Single Topping Pizzas
$11.98.«

i
EXTRA TOPPINGS AVAILABLE
i UMTED DEUYeRY'EXPIAES */«»/»3 ]

EXTRA T0P7IN6S AVAILABLE
LIIIITEODEUYERYAPEA
EXPIRES J/10/93

TH6

NEW
University Place

Check Us Out!!
Call 432-6541
•Reasonable Rates
• Individual Leases
•4 Bedroom Units
•Microwave
•Washer & Dryer

•Easy access to JMU (bus service)
•Furnished or Unfurnished Units
•Dishwasher
•Free Water
•Ample Parking

THE BEST IN
STUDENT HOUSING
FOR THE MONEY!
Come by and see the changes at University Place'.
RATES $175 & UP
Call Dorothy Ritchie or Jim Acord 432*6541
Commonwealth Realty 434-2977
i i 11 nrrrrr -nnmnnnmtrr n-rar'tWV'i-vrt-'~-"~,"'-**,~**-'*-^' iv\w«v i«.« »»■■»» »■» ■
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Humor
THE FAR SIX/Gary Larson

CALVIN & HQBBES/BillWatterson
CURIOSITY IS THE ESSENCE
OF THE SCIENTIFIC MIND.

T

I THINK I'LL CCWNT ALL
THE ROCKS I ^N FIND.

fy

E

7"

FoREXMAPLE, ^00 KNO*J
UOV4 MILK. COMES OUT
YOUR NOSE \F MCW LMJ6M
„ WHILE WWHWU&? ,—

WELL, l'K GOING TD SK
WHAT WAPPENS VMEN I
INHALE WLK INTO Ml
NOSE ANDLWGU.'

■100 TRILLION AND THREE,
400 TRttUoM AND fCWR,
400 TRILL\0N AND FWE...

JIU'I

WMff TO HELP ] SURE
WE MAKE A I WATS IT
POSTER' JL
FOR?

I'M GUESSING
IDIOCX IS
THE ESSENCE \T WIU. SHOOT
OOT MM EARS.
Of THE
MALE MIND DONT "KwWKNT
TO SEE ?» .

Only Bernard, in the froni row.
had the nerve to laugh at Death.

ITS K SCHOOL CONTEST.
WERE SUPPOSED TO 00
TRAFFIC SAFETY POSTERS.
THE WINNER SETS FYYE
BUCKS.'

Ssk%

THINK OF IT.' WELL
NON.' ) BE WCH/ Art) THEN
THERE'S THE FAME
AND GLORt' I TELL
^fL YOU, TWS COJLD 8E
r>^5 7 OW T\CKET OUT OF
%. K> THASTWD-fclT DUMP.'

&*

OK, OK! Calm down, everyone! ...This monster —
would you say he was bigger or smaller than your
building? ... You can talk it over."
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MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM/Mike Peters

VERISIMILITUDE//^/ Coulson

-J i%
e&^&r

^ LAWES.POES ^
If V^UR LITt£Rft>X f
J EVER6gn»*q- a
3 NtfT-SO-FRBSH- J
gK FEELIHlG?
M

&Z^)g{jm
w')W4?»riiP^^

yj^r^M
I1 1**1
j*«fl

^^^sS
tcj*'Tjnr,^ 1

LUCKY HATED WATcHlfiG- TV WtTH
H IS MOM WHEN ONE OF • THOSE*
COMMERCIALS WOULD COME OfJ.

THE JUNGLE/ Holly Weeks
IT FEELS GREAT TO BE
ORGANIZED! OKAY, I'LL
ADMIT THAT I'VE
SKIPPED CLASS ALOT,
BUT NOT ANYMORE?

I GOT MY TEXTBOOK ,HY SOWHEI^i/ ACT
SPIRAL. MY TRUST Y
OUR FIRST H TUESDAY
»"FATHIGHLIGHTER. I'M A PSYCH
STUDYIN'MCHINE! TEST?

OOPS...

i$ll

KU'V

i i
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FOR RENT
College Slillon - Mart room lor the
money. Iratorkiual eases. 4BR lownhouses
Furnished including MW, W/D. OW. Call
Dorothy Hitchio or Jim Accord, agents
Corrmorareelh Raaly. he 432-6541 or 4342977.

May/Summer sublet - Hurssr* Ridge. Price
negotaWe Fran. 564-2902

Sublease June-August - $174, negotiable
2 blocks Irom campus. Cal Amy, x5446

$*0/»e. sublet - Summer. 313 Old South
High Street. 289-5881

Rant ream - Hunter's Ridge. June 10,
1993-August $165m». Cal Chris, 432-1419.

MAY SESSION
(or longer)
1 BR Apt on Dutchmlll Ct

(4 Blocks)

May/Summer sublet - U. Place. Famale.
Price negotiable Cal Maureen, 43342(1.
University Place - 4 Bfl, furnished A
urturnehed including MW, W/D, DW. $175A
up. Call Dorothy Ritchie or Jim Accord,
agents Cornrnorwmalh Realty, Inc. 432-6541
or 434-2977
Sublet - May • August Female rnn-smoker,
1 RM available. Ji30/mo negotiable. 4321547
Comlorts el home! Deluxe 4 BR, 2 bath
apt*. Futy lumished W/D, range, relrigeralor,
DW. TV. MW. But stop. Burl-in desks. Quiet
nooltcfhood $190fBH or$700Aint Contact
owner directs- Cal cosset, (703) 7404905.
Close to campus - 1 A 2 Bfl apts. June &
August leases available. Some utilities
included 432-3979. leave message.
2 tomato* te share 4 ■ eonde - Hunts*
Ridgs S21(Vmo. xS232
June/July sublet In house - Close to
campus. Wsk to class in 5-10 min. $100 ♦
uHtiss. Cal Mho, 432-0924.
1 Bfl In house - Close to campus. Wsk to
class in 5 min Available next year, $175 ♦
uttiss. Cal Mike, 432-0924.

434-2100
June/Jury - Commons. Female. 3 empty
FJfts $95 Jeanne, 432-0321

Ness) a place te live this summer? Host
about in the Commons? Cal Julie at 5641839. Rent is negokable.

Sublet our rooms! May, June, «Av Jus/. 5
Bfl Hunter's Ridge, 3 RMs available.
$125/mo. Cal Oevia at 564-1164.

Christian girl needs roommsts lor next
year August lease, some ubkttos Included
Cal 432-3979, leave message. 2 BR apt

Samel deal - $iOtfme or $300. May-August
Cal Steve at the Commons. 4324514

Summer sublet - Ashby Crossing. Rant
negotiable Cal Janvier. 434-1408.

Currently looking lor single)
persons, partial group*) A grad
student* tor ths 1993-04 teasing

Hawkins Street - 4 BRs, 2 bsths, kitchen,
appliances, W/D. fully furnishsd, water A
sewer included. $19S/sech. Avaikbla June,
Jury August 4334822

CaH 432-0600

Visage Lane - S BR 2 1/2 bant, traptacs,
kitchen, appliances, W/D. One year leese. no
pets, deposit. Available June 1 4334822

4 6A DUPLEX H6ME
2 BLOCKS/JMU

Available August 1. $200/peraon.

A great location - 7 RMa left, $186Veach.
206 Campbell St. Leass begins August 1,
1993. Day (804) 9730623, Night (804) 2969475.
Sublease Hunter's Ridge - May-August.
$150/tno. CsJI Angela. 5644381.
Live cheap! Summer sublet at U Place.
Best oner, 564-1470.
_

washer A dryer. Fully cerpe4ed.
A/C. Quiet surrounding*.

433-1109
University Piece - 3 Bfl, 2 baths, furnished
& unfurnished, appliances, water & sewer
included $185 & $195 A $205. Individual
lease, placements, single person available.
4334822.
SuMst May thru August - M/F. rant
negotiable Cal Tabiha. 4324240.
Sublet cheep! $100 ♦ utilities - 1 RM In
townhouse. June, July. Close to campus.
Slightly furnished. Cal Tammy, x4045. Alter
May, (703) 968-882!

2 6EDR<toMe&NLV^
WITH STUDY OR 3RD BEDROOM
* Cathedral ceilings
•Skylights
* Mountain View*

Largo RMa - Nice houses. Amenities.
Lease/deposit. 1993-94. Cal 433-3025
Roommate needed - Female, Junior
preferred. Wak to campus. $205/mo., fully
furnished, oom room. Mo deposil Please cal
434-1173. ask for Coesen.
Summer sublet - The Commone. 2 Ms,
lematos Ran negotiable 434-7708
Summer sublet - 2 RMa In house on
Flzaboti St Rent negoteb*. 433-2508
Female - May/Summer sublet. U. Place.
$120. Cal 432-6532.

YkEttMMdNS

May sublet - Beautiful Heritor* Ridge
rxndo.lRM.pncensgotiabk). 4334017
Cheap summer sublet - RMa avaiabto
Campus Condos, JlOO/mo Ctose to campus
cal Simons or Katie, 433-7047
May/Summer sublst - Hunter's Ridge.
Cheap Ran negotiable Cal 432-9563
Sublet May-August - Madmen Matter. Pool
AC, $130/negot.able. Cal Rachel, 4334233

Apartments
2-3 bedrooms
West Bruce St.
Logan Lane
434-4504

FOR SALE
'II Nlsssn 200SX - 108,000 miles. A/C,
cassette, runs great. Joe, 432-0742.
$1700/Obo.
Furniture cheap! tsatlressrfrairnvbox spring,
desk, dresser. Rob. 433-4921.
Mountain bike - Specetoed stumpjumpsr,
18", excellent condition. 879-2479, leave

The Prudential

Sublet - Hunter* Ridge. May-August Plica
negotiable. Call 564-0300
Sublet Summer - 4 RMa available. Price
negotiable. Olds Mil. 4334974

434-2100

Summer - 1 mala. Furnished, Madison
Square. Si50/mo., share mikes 434-3397.

2 non-smokers needed to share Hunters
Ridge lownhouse lor '93-'94 school year
Please call 432-1738.

Sublet - BR In Commons lor summer,
cheap. Cal Ben, 564-2414.

Friendly, quiet, safe A nevrteh.

4 ML 2 1/2 bath - 3 level townhouse. Large
rooms, less than $165/RM. The Prudential.
5844807.

2 lull bath*. All appilencea plue

Sublet -1 or 2 BR In Commons. Cal Jot.
564-2414.

iBffAPTS
Short or year Itaass available
4 blocks, on Dutchmlll Court
Exceptional Veto*.

May sublet -Femslee. 2 RMsavaaabla. Cal
Tern. 433-2657

Next school year- 2 BR trailer. Large farm,
1 rritss from JMU. Utaee* suppled, $32S/mo.
234-9781

Olds MIN Village apt - To sublease for
summer. Females. Cal 433-7904

1 Bfl apt - Furnishsd, al uttoiss included.
$250/couple, $150/single (negotiable). Cal
X5470.

432-1840
Summer sublet - Hunter's Ridge. JunsAugust. 1 BR, $95 Kart. 434-2437.
University Tevrers- 2 Bfl apt. next to JMU
Appliances, heal, water furnishsd $400/mo.
Cal 433-1584.
2 BR duplex - Quiet sley. does to campus
Mark, 43441510/434-1570.
Roommate needed tor Fall *3 - Huntefs
Ridge, $210. 564-1458
4 BR furnished townhouse - Forest HMt
area, oil Pon Repubkc Hd. Within waking
dkaance of JMU. $900/mo. (301) 9724542
Subleasing - 1 BR In Okie MW Village.
$100*0. Sound good? Cal 433-7749 1 ask

forAngk).

Sublet cheap - 1 RM, .5 mi. from campus.
$100. Jason. 564-1537.

Summer sublet - Utmties included. $104.
Cal Unh or Heather. 434-1124

Summer suMst - U Place. RM tie****.
Cal Mery. 432 9708

Summer sublet - June-Auguet 5 mil to
;. $100. Carol, 544-1775.

■17 Dodge Co*. - Very ratable. Or*/ 63K ml
$250QVnerjotisblt Emm/. 433-4841.
T-shirts - Collage Is lull ot difficult
(Jecksoni Cheap! Cal X7348
King sirs weterbed - $100. 433-7117 or
289-5881, leave message.
Derm room refrigerator - Call Kale at
X5352. Prcs negoiab*
1984 Toyots Tercel - 5 spd , new AM/fM
cassette, A/C, sunroof, mar wiper/defrost.
fiew dutch, CB, tires, brakes. Cal Rysn, 4321619.
Loft for sale - Excellent condition with 3
sl»lveaPr»negotmblt.Cairiari,x5446.
Carpet- lightr*»,11W, $20; refrigeratorcompad.$30.Caryn.t42O«.
Utt - $40. Carpet, $1$ sogotloMol Cal
X4450, X4450, X4450, X4450I

Furniture - Queen mattress/boxeprlng,
tabs), dresser, chairs, entertainment center.
564-2646
Btrstools - 2/$25. Fit Olds Mill bar.
Bookcase SmMO? Good codWon. 4324403
2 Honda Scooter* - Been n storage lor 2
years. Need lune-ups, soms body parts. Low
mess. Prices negotsWe. Wendy, 4324051.
•14 Bukk Century - Prsl must tall.
Dependable, smooth running, clean,
'eveready* car, just keep* going A going.
Auto shM. radio. AC. ratable. Al lor $1650.
CaH F. Waples al 13025/289-6050. Car
avaiaWe May 5-10.
thtoreycml0wrBaaid-650cc,rjrxidrurrsng
ocrxmloft $550, ix*»totfietiw«s. 5644057

Depot Grille Reetauranl Is accepting
applications lor luH A part-time cooks,
dishwuhen. bussen. bartenden 4 wall
persons. Apply in person between 215
Summer work throughout Vu^leis - $8 25
10 $9.75 to start. Al majors may apply. See
summer work display ad lor (touts

LOST & FOUND
Last - Gold lava knot bracelet Extreme
ssrsmsrtal value. Reward. 544-1286
Found - Dark gray ML bike in house on
G^aCT St Cal Leske, 584-1541.

SERVICES

"

Tys*ngrnmyheme-Cell4»ie7S.

HELP WANTED

Typing - Computer generetsd, later
printed. Resumes, papers, etc Karen, 289
5741
__^

EMPLOYEES

For more information A assistance
regarding the investigation of
financing business opportunism* 4
work el home opportunities, contact
the Belter Business Bureau, Inc.
at
(800)533-5501.

N3TCE

Must have flexible schedule to
Include weekends * evenings,
ab+s to lift 50 lbs., do stocking *
inventories, ebte to work with
money 4 people) In a fast-paced
environment. VaHd drive** license
A prior food service experience
helpluL
CaH x3960, ask for Conceaalon*
Department or come by tor an
application.
Sales - Dynamic National Corporation
needs part-time A full-time sales people A
mangers tor VA. MO. DC A W. VA rtotumt
to FBL. P.O. Boa 1901. Varna, VA 22183.
Fundraisers - Attention all student groups,
big money making opportunity. Chance to
make $50041000 in only one weekl Call
Larry. LAS Marketing at (301) 450-8359 or
(800) 484-7732. code 5056
Needed - Babysitter. M-F, 3-5:30pm in
Harrisonburg; 1st week of May through 2nd
week of June. Wi need al day 3rd week of
June through summer, MF. 11 year old A 8
year ok). Mutt have car. $4.25mr. Cal 4332271 after 5:30pm

A6ill66r6NS COUNSELOH

WANTED
Wanted - ML bikes; 2, small A medium.
Cheap only. 833-5112
Wonted - Small refrigerator. Cal 5644573,
afternoon or evening.
Grsds, working in DC areaf Buy/rsnt
turnstfierJAirfurrashad cheerful, dean 3 BR, 2
bath condo in great location. Roommates
welcome Shtn Valley, (703) 8542434 ; DC
Arse. (703) 318-2688 or (703) 425-7109.
Roommates nssdsd lor S BR lumished
house - 5 min. from campus. $180 includes
heal. W/D, large rooms, non-smokers. Cal
4324017.

PERSONALS
Adoption - A Its filed with love, laugher. A
lullabies Happily married couple hoping to
adopt Cal Jeanrto A Ken cottscL (804) 2621852.

JAMES MADISON IJNIVERSrrY

Whas couple wtohss te adopt what riant
CU(S0O)»-2432,ec4ea.

This passion kt reoponeWo tor making
lljreeenteltone A roprooonting the Unhrersly
at varioue 'oonege day programs, cosego
teem, on-oampue evente. A high eohool
vain. Exteneive travel mouired.
fWeponeihilliee aioo include reviewing
asxaeosuone lor admieeion A eeeieting
eenior ednwiietjativ* stall mernbers with
verioue pneecte A program).

Adoption - Happily married, earty cMdhood
specialist A profsssional spouse want to
adopt a baby. Will provide secure, loving
horns, nurturing extended family, good
education A bright future. Home study
completed. Please cal Pant A Larry collect.
(804) 232-7040.

Candidatee lor this position muet be teemoriented, sed-nttivaJed, able to erleotively
organize time A tasks. A wiring to travoL
CansHstet shoufci be ebb to demonetises
etrong oral A written oweraakmoon eUHe.
An undergreduale degree k) required.

Commuter students - Compete your UOAP
forms before you go home. Just pay $15 si
ths Cashiers office in Wilson Hall to avoid
utilities hookup charges next year! Cal the
COaioriMmlrs».x807i

Thkj is en entrytove*. ten rnonth. eakuted
poslion weh benelts.

Feed, fun, drink - Bonier Pig Roast.
Reading Day on Godwin Field. Music by
Everything Sponsored by U CO 1- 5pm, J4
atttegtra.CcrneoUApartyl

A leaer ol evpxeetton. eurrent reeume A
the nemee A addreee ee or three
referencee should be sent
I^RIdey,te.y2l,lS*3io:
Admissions Counselor Search Commiaei
OrlK.otAdrm.ione
Jame* taadhon UnJvorety
Harmonburg. VA 22807.
Jamee Madieon Urmwraty ■ an equiJ
opportunity. esT.inetw. acton errployer.
Summer help wanisd - D Tace, Valley
MaAParvfultirre.dshtensedsd Apply in
person. See Penny. 9am-5pm.
Summer tobs - Work in CharWlesviss or
Northsrn Vrginis. Student Services Moving
company or Skjdanl Services rtou»epa«*srs,
he Sat our (JapHyedtCel (800) 7844831.

All Seniors art Invited to attend ths 10th
Annual fbnior Pig Roan sponsored by
UCO on Reeding Day. April 30 Irom 1 -5pm
Music by Evsrytrenp, $4 at Godwin Faid
Adaatton - W* am a chldtoss, loving couple
who wan to adopt a baby. Pleats cal us
(cermet) (703) 9204539 Left help each

AMWIUJNSENIORS
Senior Ptg Roast
Reading Day
Godwin Flsld 1-5pm
Band - Everything
$4 at the Gate
IbyU.C.O.
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Yearbook* wM he avaikjM* during Exam
Weaa from 2-5pm, laorvtay thru Tl»jr*d*y. I
you *) not pic* i« your yeerbook, rhi* wil be
•»

IM charm.

Brian Chaplew - Happy Annrwraaryt Good
luck on your jury ft trial exam*. Cm looking
forward lo the aummer Low, Amy

Kevin, Jen ft Jed - From TookW around- to
■rouflhtrf i out; I had a blast this weekend!
Let's do it again Kiraten

AXO aHahea everyone good luck on Mr
finaJal

A* Em - Your hard work ■ appreciated.
Thank* for making u* to strong, unified &
succeatfut Haw a reUxng summer!

tahony-Seegar 217.

OX - Thank* lor il ft* flood limes, we had
a Wut Cam «ai II nut yMrl Urn always,

Congrat* newty InfUalad raambara of Order

thaVP*.

aUfWMn-A

LK!cor^uiata*tUi.r**r.!w*».h
coogo

Th.o - D-Hall, Carrltr(Baaa) ft rld.i

AIA * ETI - Thank* tor donating your bus
to tome stranded Tn-Sips on Saturday

you al tie luck in the world One heart, one

ihrouflti campua wl ba mlanil Beat of luck
wtfiHuaicHoni«SGJ*J.PMca

Haw a gead aummer ft good luck with
•xamtlA*

Krlctan P. - Wa art proud ol youl
Coriflratuartonal Love, JIL

I IK* - WeV* couldn'i have asked for *
batter day. FoxtieW wa* in adventure ft lot*
of fun. ZTA

year, Heather Smfch.

ni A FIJI - Who knew service could be so
much fun? Thank* for helping us paint th*
Brirjgawaler depot! Ar

J*an*tta, Magan I HaUaaa. Walcoma

Karen (Mppte) Gerard - Congrat* on your

Congratulation ta Alpha Kappa Pal

aboardlVVe love youl

kMmthjp 1 graduetioni It's b**n a groovy

professional business fntamly for winning

year. Low ya lots, sweetie I Laura H

th* JMU ktramural Charrpbnshps

JenPxrtaAXABtgBkt-ririwayoulLow.
Katk).

Chflattn* Mailing - Whoa gonna wafk on

HI kt proud of our Greek woman of th*
Datli Gamma cenoratulatee thtir newly
inituiad..Siitar»: Brand*, Cara, Cathy,

Alpha Chi Senior*-Gat peychedtor Sank*
paaadoerna & roaakngt
EXX - Thanka for baing a graat Sistar
Sororityl Hive an awaaoma aummar. Good
luckSenrorsLK
Alpha Phi Graduating Saniora - 'Aktl no
girl Ida an A* Senior

hoo hoo, hoo boor

DeU Gamma Senior* are aweaomel We wi
ma* you a*:

A£A, IAIA KI - Thank yeu tor (taring
Greek weekend wth ut. Low, ni.

I1KA - Thank* lor FoxSekl »the beautiful
roses Low, HZ.

always! AOEI

Congratulatlona to Patrick O'Connor lor
receiving the AKPti Scholarship Kay award
&certlicala

JAVA HUT COFFEE HOUSE
8 PM, FRIDAY, APRIL 30
at
Waaaay Foundation
690 S. Maaon St.
Featuring aingar, Maria Cordle.
AI«o, Open Mike at end of
evening!

Good luck on your junta I'm always thinking
Karen Stewart - Thank* tor al your lime,
help ft low. We're always with you, Thau
Iota of A*
CongnrtUatlona Comma* Hell council for
being chosen as Hal Council ol the Yearl Al
of your hard work pardofll

EZ, Fatty, Rah, LI I HJ, Roee, Sam ml* ft
Tiria - Vnl rrtM our oVunkan atuporal Have
a great tummarl Low. Pktg ft Aba.

Warap - Plea** dent go .. .rs not loo laka

Sigma LaejlrJ* Gamma "Stage" - From

Good luck ft beat arishe* to al graduding

Whr»H*JloTrVtiokriow5?rilowyououys.
Tharks for a graal < years. Low, Krsten.

aenktr*. W* an going to mitt you. Love,

total

AH> - The semester I* owe. Haw a good
Summer ZTA

Doogl* - Who aaya II isnl a big year?

We low youl You've mad* thrj Sororty the
boat tt become a a becomingi Good tuck tor

me now? Good luck ft congrat* on
gradualbrH What a labo year! Laura H

Marci Spencer - What'* Important about
Ghandi't ton*? Congratt on th* job ft
graduation! Keep in touch! Low ya Laura H.

Sarah F. - Glen? Joey? Memories latt
toiavar. Thank* tor everything Sarah W.

ZTA Sonlor* - Oat raady for roaating a
pajsdowns? We're going to mias you. Gal
psydtad for graduation. Low /all

TI£E congratulate* CoHagw Feat
Volleyball Toumamant wlnnar* First piece - "LB.ir (Scott Thompeon,
Chris Qanhnor, Alan Knight. Mark
Shlckol): Sacond place - 'Body Count"
(Chrt* Pearson, Derek White, Steve
Warmue, Mark Ondo)
Thanka again to all participants!

. »ay with me 4 AXIJI Frith

ofyou.Low.Kristina.
Da yen want ta ba JMI/a moat popular
figura? If to, Duke Dog tryoutt will ba
Tuesday ft Wednesday, May 4 ft S at 7pm at
the Convocation Cantor. For further Ho or
ouster*, cal Steve at 434-8516
AXA - Wa can't wait to party with you

MBjMMr

ZTA.

Deborah Thrift - Tm glad you did it tool
Good luck & always remember 1113B! Low
ya leach! Laura H.

Everyone get ready for eiama - Ratal ft
study hard ZTA
Beth ft Katie - Thank* for making my year
to special. You're the bast Big Sis & mends!
Low you, Part.

R51TCE
JMU Circle K ft University Rho
Will ba aalllng t-ahlrta,
■wMtsftlfts & harts.
Monday, May 3
on the th* WCC patio.
Donl mlaa Into laat chance to
ahow your JMU pride.

ifyou
are
interested
in
working
on the
summer
Breeze,
call
X6U8
to get
more
info.

great

f Summer Work
$

•
•
•
•
•

8

25

$
tO

9

75

W.

TO START

Full Time (Some Part-Time)
Opportunity to Advance this Summer
Valuable Resume Experience
Class Accredidation Possible
All Majors Considered

CALL NOW
BEGIN AFTER FINALS
In V irginia:
Arlinglon/Alex

(703) 461 0800

lynchburg

(804) 846-4203

Charloltesville

(804)971 9208

Newpon News

(804) 898-8046

Chesapeake

(804) 436-5676

Pnnce William Co

(703) 330-8090

Fairfax

(703)691-8903

S Richmond

(804) 379-8993

Virginia Beach

(804) 498-3149

Fredencksburg (703) 373-5765

W E Richmond (804) 527-0287

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
wishes their graduating seniors
the BEST OF LUCK!!!

Stuart Banc
Jill Baronc
Bethany Blair
Pier Bobys
Shane Bruce
Susan Carden
Christy Co/ens
Nicole Doyle
Amy Elliott
Erika Freihage
Michelle Gallice
Wendy Garpow
Mary Glancy
Deanne Heyer
Kathy Himes
Kristin Holmquist
Laura Kcllard
Christine Letskv
We'll Miss You!

Elizabeth Lusk
Julie McMahon
Shannon O'Connor
Jen O'Donncll
Kristy Orringer
Stephanie Rich
Jen Rota
Jen Rowen
Liz Schutta 1 W
Jen Sharpe
Stephanie Smutz
Wendy Stephens
Stacy S wen son
Laurianne Tarkineton
Jennifer Taylor
Kelly Tom 1 in
Kate Travers
Sarah WampJer
Love, AXfi
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DELIVERS
■

•

433-3111

433-2300

Port Rd / Market St

JMU Campus / S. Main St
•ANYTIME - TBRV FINALS-

FINALS FRENZY
ONE 15" LARGE
ONE TOPPING PIZZA

WL SUBS for TWO!
TWO 18" SUBS

BB1
ANYTIME Good Only Thru 5 9 93

PIZXA PANIC
MEDIUM TWQ TOPPING PIZZA
i

& g Free Cokes OR
EttCltotstybrcad!

■^isaii

Order TWO of your favorite
Domino's 12" Subs for just $8.99!

SUBS & PIZZA
18" SUB ft PIZZA

♦
Original or "Uesty Deep Dish

99

Order a SMAU One Topping PIIM ft 18"
SUPER SUB for Just $9.99!

SUBS MEAL!
TWO MEDIUM
ONE TOPPING PIZZAS

Orif^uilor-ZZestyDcepDteh-

